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TELEPHONES
DAY 27 or 29

NIGHT 35 or 483W3

PLANTERS GUIDE
FOR 19 58

Bcfflifi, Mlaryland
ESTABLISHED 1884

GROWERS of QUALITY
• Fruit Trees

• Berry Plants

• Ornamentals

VISIT OUR NURSERIES
on Routes U.S. 50 and U.S. 115
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-, JAN 7 1958 .

t:. S. Depariinent of Agriculture

G. HALE HARRISON
INTRODUCER OF THE FABULOUS

HALE HARRISON BRILLIANT PEACH
i

I

WE SHIP TO ALL OF THE 48 STATES AND CANADA. J

NEWEST VARIETIES' OF PEACHES /

TRUE TO NAME

LISTED ON PAGES 6 & 7

RED HAVEN |
BIG MONEY MAKER

"-dlk> . 'A Harrison's Maryland Grown
Peach Trees are the

Finest Quality in the World

£!-*-*lK

RIO-OSO-GEM
BEST LATE PEACH ^

CARDINAL
NEW U.S.D.A. PEACH

SPECIALIST IN GROWING
HIGH QUALITY—SUPERIOR STRAINS—EARLKST TO BEAR

TRUE-TO-NAME FRUIT TREES FOR SEVENTY-FOUR YEARS



Fast Fruiting Stroins of Apples

TODAY FRUIT GROWING is making inroods on
fhc big forms— little orchards leod Hie woy to o
profitable and worth-whric fruit market.

PLAIVT WITH
HARRISO]\S'

BLD SELECTED
SUPER STRAIN

FRUIT TREES

IT'S YOUR OPPORTUNITY

TO PLANT THE

BEST THERE IS IN FRUITS

AT LOW PRICES

OKI-TEAK APPLES

GET YOUR ORDER IN EARLY. Growers with a vision to the future should capitalize now by planting

new orchards. You get the biggest dollar's worth from Harrisons', both in quality and price.

FACTS WORTH READING ABOUT

MONEY IN FRUIT GROWING
Leading Orchordists Prefer Harrison Grown Fruit Trees

ALIVE HEALTHY FRUIT-BEARING TREES
DEPEND ON THE HEREDITY OF

YOUR TREES
In the summer and early fall of each year, while fruit was on

the trees, the utmost care was exercised in selecting the new
"budding stock" from extra, vigorous, bearing trees showing

superior strains with extra heavy bearing habits for the young
Harrison fruit trees developing in the nursery.

YOU PAY NO MORE FOR HARRISONS'
BUD-SELECTED " TREES

HARRISONS' "BUD STRAINS "

Harrisons' "bud selection" of propogating direct from beoring trees of

known sturdy ancestry, superior strains, being the highest coloring of

fruit with extra heavy bearing habits, hos made the greatest contribution

in directing and fixing the chorocteristics of the yield :
of perfecting color

increasing the size of the fruits and the volume, as well as regulonty of

the crop.

GROWN ON "BRINK" OF ATLANTIC OCEAN
WITHSTANDS MANY CLIMATIC CHANGES
Our favorable climatic

Profits in Pollinization

All varieties of Apples, Pears, Plums and Sweet

Cherries must be cross-pollinated to insure o full set

of fruits, especially in o season when the weather is

cool, cloudy, or raining during the blooming time.

Plorit of least I or 2 trees os pollimzcrs for ever/

20 trees of a single voriety. A moderotely self-fertile

voriety will produce o much larger crop, if o few trees

of pollinating vorieties ore inter-plonfed ot intervols.

For the slightly sclf-stcrile and sdf-sterile varieties,

Iwo or more pollinofing varieties inter-plonted will

moke the difference between a finonciol success or

foilure of your orchord.

PLANT LARGE SIZE FRUIT Trees

for QUICK RESULTS

The "bud-selection" method to propogote is very expensive—but what-

ever the expense they are the trees that give satisfaction.

Remember the inborn inheritance is the final quality built into

Harrisons' trees. The young fruit trees ore first generation from bearing.

FINEST QUALITY FRUIT TREES ARE
PROPAGATED FROM BEARING

ORCHARDS
If fruit trees ore continuously propagated from the nursery rows, as

practiced now by a lorge percentage of nurserymen, because it is cheaper,

fruit trees begin to degenerofe—ond when the original was o poor type,

the nurserymen, without knowing it, continues to reproduce poor, unde-
sirable, small type fruit. Incidcntolly, in cose there wos a mixture in the

nursery rows, now could a nurseryman propogote true-to-nome trees

successfully. Nothing con comporc with our scientific method of "bud
selection"— it olwoys gives complete satisfaction.

HARRISON GROWN FRUIT TREES IN WORCESTER COUNTY, MARYLAND, ARE CERTIFIED BY

THE UNITED STAT£S DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE TO BE "FREE OF VIRUS DISEASES."

WE SHIP TO ALL OF THE 48 STATES AND CANADA.
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$
START A ROADSIDE

MARKET $
Grow your own fruit ond icll It locally

A Mttlc invoitiBcnt yicldj o big profit



LET'S GIVE THE CONSUMER
A TREE-RIPENED PEACH

Roadside Marketing A GOOD SIDELINE
Roadside fruit stand with a small orchard will make a much
higher net cosh profit, than generally a large size farm.

A sure and economical way to satisfy your customers with tree
ripened fruit for fresh eating, table use and home canning as well
as fresh freezing.

Harrisons Sereeted Trees
with their unusual substantial root system, arc

piovuig cjgoin and oso<n 'hot "bud ^Sulectcd''

strains s/ell yearly profits to orchordists and
f.o»virr»rrciol planters.

HALE HARRISON BRILLIANT PEACH

G. HALE HARRISON
GRADUATE OF HORTICULTURE

CORNELL UNIVERSITY

Many growers olso sell apples, pears, plums,
strawberries, cherries, apricot & nectarines on
their roadside markets.

-JP

^^-^ft'

HALE HARRISON BRILLIANT PEACH

A Neat Roadside Market.

With A Lars* Parking Area.

Has "EYE and TASTE" Appeal.
"IT IS THE BEST".

A GENEROUS SUPPLY OF PEACHES CAN BE MAINTAINED OVER A 12 WEEKS PERIOD BY PLANTING HARRISONS' SUPERIOR SELECTED VARIETIES.
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New! EkcI

Sensdtiona

iELLOVJ FREESTONE^flRlOOSOGFM
_, ^^,, , n ^ r^ ,

ORIGINAL STRAIN
The World s Greatest Peach at new

LOWER
PRICES

HARRISON
iROTHERS,
BERLIN,
RYLAND

The sensational Peach which has causcc] the greatest omount
of favorable reports of any Peoch introduced In a holt century
IS that morvelous, big Peach, the World's lorgest, being a pat-
ented voncty, the Rio-Oso-Gcm, U. S. Plant Patent No. 84
It l>as now been fruited in oil Peoch-grOwing districts in the
United Stotes and Canada, ond hos definitely proven itself to
be the best oll-oround commerciol Peach. Ask ony man who
hos grown the Rio-Oso-Gem.

THE tEAUTIFUL GLORIFIED PEACH
This bcoutiful Peach has a brilliant, bright red color, running

around 95°o good red, whereas they are easy to pock as U. S.

Fancy grode. The size of the Peach is oil thot onyone can
expect, as many of these Peaches will run a pound or more
in weight ond in many instonces hove been reported that the
crop would overoge three-quorters pound per Peach. The flam-
ing, beautiful bright red color in the cheek, along with on
ottroctive orange-colored background, hos earned it an envious
reputotion as being the prettiest Peach grown.

EST FLAVOJtED COMMERCIAl. PEACH
The unexcelled flovor is better than that of J. H. Hole and

Elberto The enticing flavor mokes it a very popular Peoch
for fresh eating. The rich flavor is retoined when canned or
preserved New reco<;nized os the leoding conning Peach in

Caiifornio. Rio-Oso-Gom is the only Peoch which can be pro-
cessed by quick freezing and still retain its firm texture, with
its beautiful, rich, golden yellow flesh and the some flovor os
when picked We hove quick frozen Rio-Oso-Gem Peoches
which were picked ond processed on September I, 1944, which
ore still holding up in excellent condition.

RECORD BREAKER FOR LOHG MSTANCE
SHIPMENTS

The Rio Oso Gem is the best of oil Pooches for long distance
shipments and ttie fruit will stand up longer ofter being picke<3
than any other variety of Peach in existence. This stupendous
variety adopts itself exceedingly well for shipments in refrig-

eiotor ccrs ore-coo4ed. urxJer stondord refrigeration for trons-
continentol hauls. This is the greotest Peoch for shipments on
trucks under ventilotion, os its hard, firm texture insures or-
rivol in excellent condition.

NATIONS HIGHEST NET CASH MONEY-MAKER _j—p-

RIO-OSO-GEM xj^srr?^"-^
**^

IDEAL FOR HOME ORCHARDS c*^°"'T-'".'*i,«*^ r-.^ ^ ^ . « .
c,,,.fc to r;r^«r, 7 to lO ^avc 1 = K= r tkar. S«mple of RIO-0«0-SCM Crown in Harrisons' Orchards ot Beriin, Morylond
btarts to ripen 7 to I days later than S<Md •n\y by Horriswis' Nurseries in numerous sto+rs.

Elberta. Rio-Oso-Cem is a very prolific what ffi i ow rBOWFR<i say
bearer and dependable annual cropper.

,,, ^ . .
'*^^° ^"^' FELLOW GROWERS SAY

,. „ ^ ^^ '^^ We have received several hundred complimentary letters highly praising the Rio-Oso-Cem
RK>-OSO-CEM IS NO EXPERIMENT Peach. U. S. Plant Patent No. 84, from all over thve United States, some of the typical remarks
Colonel and Mrs. Frank Sleefer. Round Hill. are from people such as Fussell-Craham-Alderson Company. Forest City, Arkansas: "We have

Virginia, wrote. "We have the land ready for about 1.000 of Harrisons' Rio-Oso-Cem Peach trees from which we have been harvesting the
the 800 Rio-Oso-Cem peach trees, 5 to £ feet largest and prettiest Peaches I ever saw. We sold our Elberta Peaches. U. S. No. I grade at

for April, 1950 planting. It is a wonderful $2.25 per bushel and we had no trouble in picking the Rio-Oso-Cem Peaches 2'< inches and
peach and we have had marvelous results up which we sold at $4 00 per bushel, f. o. b. Forest City. Arkansas."
marketing it last year at $6 00 per bushel, in Mr. H. Frartk Smith. Prop. Hillcrest Orchard. Dover. Arkansas, writes: "This year's crop con-
spite of the low market price prevailing during vinces me that the Rio-Oso-Gem. U. S. Plant Patent No. 84, is the very finest Peach and has
the summer of 1949 " certainly proven such with me. It has very fine qualities as a canner and people go wild about

it. It always brings the higtiest prices for me."

HfllHOHVW ^^jSJt^V^JO^^D ^'' ^'^^'''^ Heilig. Sewell. New jersey. Gloucester County, said that the most handsome and
LV^HEp^p^^n C'^^^W^^Bt^^^F "^* '^**' Peach of tf>e forty years' experience that he has had was his first crop of Rio-Oso-Cem

9z9^T^r 1^ y^y Jr^Mfc^^' °" ^^ trees, three years old. from which he picked during early September 324 bushels and
B*|^ |k% ^"Ji^l ^^J^l. «« M which he sold at an average price of $5.00 per bushel at his farm, grossing him more than

l ^-^Uti^f OT^̂ ^^LjZ J^uBrt»^M $1.600 00 fr6m this very young orchard. He bought 620 Rio-Oso-Cem trees for planting November.
HBfy '' ik9^ V- * JfISDIk'iV^^^<diB "^ ^'"^ ^'^ future plantings would be Rio-Oso-Cem

JU i P^'VV'^J^^'^'Tl^y AMERICA'S A.K>ST FAMOUS PEACH
A^J^ L^ 7 vNtC^v ^^f wt^ ^'' ^' '^' C°"h°''. 'njit grower and broker, of Stephen City, Virginio, in the fomous Frederick

mg^mt^ \^ / i^ Jf̂ ^MA^^^IKl^ l^r. County fruit section, was exceptionolly well pleased with his first crop of Rio-Oso-Gem Peoches
^H|^.

I (^sUSK^B^^RV^^ -^9i °" ^'^ three-year-old trees which he picked during eorly September. From his 400 trees, three

^^t\M^ L^ Wy^^m^^^'^W^^^m yeors old, he picked o 300-bushel crop for which he wos offered S3.75 per bushel, f o. b. Ste-

^y'^
C-''?*^T#*lwT^Jt( Jm' ^ I phen City, Virginio, for the entire crop, but he refused the sole so that he could sell the Peoches

tf^^jL/h^^ » <0 ^^L^" T^^ k-»iJB '" \'^°^^'^' quantities at high prices to his customers throughout the Shenondooh Volley of Vir-
^^Sta Jkv^ ij^^^^^\ ^ \ J^**^^! ginio ond nearby citi£>s. He planted 100 more trees two years ogo which hod few Peaches on
^^^^B^^^S^jffm^fJ^'W. ^,—-"^ JL them this summer. Connor states he wishes he hod 5.000 Rio-Oso-Gem Peoch trees, U. S. Plant
jPL^^VlA^^VrAA^'' •-

. >V k'^vCy Potent No. 84, plnnted in his Orchord insteod of 500

'\ji^^T^zXl^^ %^' -WMp RIO-OSO-GEM tS A "MUST" FOR EVERY GROWER
^"^Tf iJl^M^r J**V •,' jm ^t! ^nfK\ There ore still big cosh profits in Peoches, provided you grow the right varieties and in the
^^Lt^ ^"4 \^ -— y^^^lLArB^g V ncor future you will see where the Rio-Oso-Gem, U S. Plant Potent No. 84, will be getting more

^^fF 'V ^jb'ltf'S* *^ *«r T^. M prominence coch yeor. It is predicted thot within o decode or so, if will be the most extensively

p»^-r -^ . Tj^^'%^ '^^-^^GH plonted commerciol Peoch in Amenco

'^^SkJI JVlM'^* ^ ^^flW MOST BEAUTIFUL PEACH ON EARTH
^4/^^^ rmj Mt./^ -*^tJB '^^^ LOWER PRICES ON RIO-OSO-GEM ORIGINAL STRAINi

Hr J^*. ^n^i^fi^i^Wfy^Jl Truc-to-Nomc 1 to 9 1 to 49 50 to 99 1 00 or

'A iW .^^<ttK ^ '^ »_»''^T«.l Onc-Ycar Budded Trees Trees Trees Trees More Trees

m 'K 'jt/'^BwS^ Xji'' ^ 5-6 tt, 11 16- ^ in. caliper $2.25 S1.85 $1.20 SI.00
^

. /• V -C il#T:.'^m ** ii 4-5 ft., 9,16-11/16 in. caliper 1.75 1.50 1.00 .85

' *<. - ^V^t^%^ f^ ^^ m 3-4 ft., 7 16-9/16 in. colipcr 1.50 1.25 -85 .70

to I. /i», V » T -0^" ^ 2-3 ft., 5 16-7/16 in. caliper 1.25 100 .70 .55

»K ^JW r'^Wi.T/lt^' ' • -^ 2-3 ft, '..-5/16 in. caliper 1.00 .80 55 .45

C> \W JJirV^; y,-»*«*-<«i*. 18-24 inches 80 .65 -45 .35

\#«^1»'' 1/^ '^ 12-18 inches 60 .45 .35 .25
-''* ' y • \ Write Us About Your Ptonting Requirements.

PROLIFIC BEARER—RIO-OSO-GEM PEACH FOR LARGER QUANTITY, WRITE FOR SPECIAL PRICES.
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YELLOW PEACH^ I
"^^^ Pcocfc of thc Futurc

ALMOST
FUZZLESS

RIPENS
3 TO 4 DAYS -<^^H^^^^^ ACTUAL
EARLIER THAN ^^^HBBB^^SIZE OF PEACH

ELBERTA
DISCOVERY OF THE HALE HARRISON BRILLIANT

This sensational new peach was discovered by Mr. Oscar F. (ones, near
Crozet, Virginia in the famous mountainous Albemarie County section. He was
manager for more than 30 years for the A. C. Bruce orchards, who planted
many thousands of Harrison grown peach trees, starting in 1902. A life long
horticulturist, he is a pioneer In one of the largest peach growing districts of
the United States.

rWHAT PROMINENT GROWERS SAYi

Mr. C. Purcell McCue, Greenwood, Virginia
—

"Personolly, I feel this peach
will replace ELBERTA in this section."

Mr. C. E. Starkweather, Crozet, Virginia
—

"It bears larger, better colored
peaches even with a heavier crop than the Elbertas do."

Mr. Lee T. Carpenter, Louisa, Virginia—"If it proves out in tests as good
as it is in its original habitat I consider it to be the greatest find since Elberta
in the 1870's."

Nininger Orchards, Roanoke, Virginia
—"The parent tree of this peach is the

largest and the most prolific I ever saw and when it is loaded with those large,
uniform fruit, one hundred per cent colored it is a sight to be remembered."

Mr. Edward D. Dougherty, Crozet, Virginia

—

"\ know something of the
HALE HARRISON BRILLIANT and consider it a very unusual variety which will
soon replace Elberta if properly distributed and advertised."

Mr. H. P. Rhodes, Winchester, Virginia

—

"The 500 Hale Harrison Brilliant
peach trees I got from you and planted during November of 1949, that 498
are growing and have made a tremendous growth with dark green, healthy
leaves and sturdy limbs. I was over to Crozet this summer and got three bushels
of this amazing peach from Mr. Oscar Jones, they were off of the parent (16
years old) tree, which hod probably twenty bushels which he sold off the tree
for $4.50 per bushel. Th6y were the most perfect example of a very large,
delicious firm peach I hove ever seen. Will eventually replace Elberta. I want
to plant another block, as I believe and all of the fruit men of Winchester
Virginia agree with me, that this peach is the answer to a fruit grower's prayer.'

Several hundred half-bushel cell type paper cartons of HALE HARRISON
BRILLIANT peaches grown in Northern Virginia were shipped during August
1955 from New York City by steam-ship under refrigeration to Buenos Aires,
Argentina, South America, being twenty days in"transit. Peaches arrived in

GOOD CONDITION bringing FABULOUS PRICES.

Ripens 3 to 4 days earlier than Elberta. Finest flavored yellow peach.

HALE HARRISON
U. S. Patented BRILLIANT No. 814

Sensational! New! Colossal!

Yellow freestone ripening during midseason 3 to 4 days
earlier than Elberta. The fruit is nearly fuzzless and
has a brilliant cardinal red almost completely covering a
golden yellow ground color even when growing in shade
in the interior of the tree. Fruit throughout the tree is

uniformly large even when unpruned or unthinned. Tree
is large, vigorous and rapid grower. Self pollinating, it

bears tremendous crops year after year. Very hardy in bud
and blossom and highly resistant to brown rot. Keeping
qualities are excellent

FOR HOME OR COMMERCIAL ORCHARD
Whether you are going to plant one tree for home

fresh eating, canning or freezing or one thousand trees
for a commercial orchard, we unhesitatingly recommend
Hale Harrison Brilliant as the best peach to plant. It will
give you more pleasure to eat or more profit in growing
than any other peach known today

WILL REPLACE ELBERTA
For many decades Elberta has been the standard peach

of the world by which all peaches have been judged,
tests and observations by leading p>each authorities con-
firm our belief that the new sensational Hale Harrison
Brilliant surpasses the Elberta iri every way.

OUTSELLS AND OUTBEARS
Hale Harrison Brilliant outclasses them all. It is really

the one peach that has everything. Its beautiful attractive
appearance, huge size, superior delicious flavor makes it

have extraordinary favorable eye appeal, resulting in
higher prices. This combined with its BUMPER crops,
"Original tree has produced over twenty bushels a year"
make it the outstanding moneymaker.

WIDELY ADAPTED
Hale Harrison Brilliant has been planted in forty-

two states. Reports from these plantings prove it is

equally as adaptable to the far south as it is in central
and western areas and it even produces highly satisfactorily
in Canada and other northern peach sections.

LONG PICKING SEASON
One of the finest features of Hale Harrison Brilliant

is its early coloring, the golden yellow ground color
appears weeks before it begins to ripen, this is the one
pieach that has a high sugar content even when it Is

hard. Fruit growers have been amazed at its ready to
eat coloring and general smooth skin appearance several
days before it is ready to pick and ship, this means a
long picking season. Records show that it surpasses in

keeping qualities any other peach on long distance ship-
ments.

HARRISONS AMAZING GUARANTEE
Several years of testing in co-operation with leading

fruit authorities convince us as to the outstanding merits
of Hale Harrison Brilliant that we can make the following
guarantee.

"Each and every Hale Harrison Brilliant is a true re-
production of the original strain, it will produce more
satisfaction to you than any other peach variety that
ripens during its season, on proper proof of failure to
do this we will furnish you without charge an equal
number of peach trees of any other variety that you
desire."

Back of this guaran'.ee are the resources of Harrison
Brothers Nurseries with an enviable record of seventy-two
years in the Nursery and Orchard business.

Handsome. Brilliant Almost Fuzzless

REDUCED PRICES: HALE HARRISON BRILLIANT
PEACH TREES
One Year Budded 1 to 9 10 to 49 50 to 99 100 or

Fine Quality Trees Trees Trees Trees More Trees
5 to 6 feet $2.35 $1.90 $1.35 $1.10
4 to 5 feet 1.90 1.65 1.10 .95

3 to 4 feet 1.60 1.35 .95 .80
2 to 3 feet heavy 1.35 1.10 .80 .65

2 to 3 feet light 1.10 .90 .65 .55

18 to 24 inches.. .90 .75 .55 .45

12 to 18 inches.. .70 .55 .45 .35
EYE AND TASTE APPEAL OUTSELLS ELBERTA 10 TO 1.

GENUINE HALE HARRISON BRILLIANT PEACH TREES GROWN AND SOLD
EXCLUSIVELY BY HARRISON BROTHERS NURSERIES, BERLIN, MARYLAND.
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Bud-Selection
THE KEY TO

BETTER FRUITS NEWEST VARIETIES OF PEACHES Svw

TRUE TO NAME

Harrisons' "Bud Strains
Some sixty years ogo, and almost every year

since, Harrisons' hove planted orchards, not
alone for fruit but principolly to secure the type
of parent fruit tree that was choracteristic of o
"variety" dominant in bearing qualities coupled
with health, vigor and ability to withstond
chongeoble climatic conditions. This type of tree
became the porent supplying the budding stocks
for future orchords in Americo end true-to-nome
voneties were assured.

-1 CORONET. Most populor very eorly ripening peach, CORONET—newest voriety cross be-
/ tween Hole Haven and Dixigem Ripens 3 doys eorher than Dixigem ond Jerseylond also

week oheod of Redhoven. About three-quorters of peach, bright, attractive red blush over
good yellow background color Flesh is yellow, firm, smooth texture, good flovor. medium
size, nearly Freestone. Introduced by U. S. Dept. of Agriculture as the ideol vansty to
plont in future orchords in place of Dixigem.

REDCAP. Very new popular variety. Just introduced by U. S. Dept of Agriculture. Cross
7 between Southlond and Dixired. Ripens one or two days eorlier than Dixired, which it

resembles Attroctive bright red blush covering three-fourths of medium sized, clingstone
peach. Flesh is yellow, firm with good flavor. Recommend plontmg Redcop m place of

Dixired.

CARDINAL. New variety, on offspring of Hole Haven, which r'pens four days oheod of
Dixired and week eorlier thon Red Bird Attroctive red blush over good yellow ground
color, with smooth skin. Flesh is yellow, firm, clingstone, medium textured ond good flovor.

About size of Dixired, also in color, oppeoroncc and firmness. New variety iust introduced
by U S Dept of Agriculture with surprising popularity in the South.

HILAND. New voriety cross between Southland, Hiley and Hole Hoven. Ripens two doys
7 earlier thon Cordmol, also five days ahead of Dixired, being eighteen doys earlier thon

Red Hoven. Attractively red colored, flesh is yellow, foirly firm, clingstone, medium size,

good flovor. Introduced by U. S Dept. of Agriculture.

<

<

.-^^^^^^-^^^^^^-^^-^^^^^•^-^^^^-^^-^^^

This is Your PROTECTION
Every customer is ossured of Harrisons' Hi-

Quality Trees and Plants at all times. Expert
growing on proper soils, coreful digging and
packing is Harrisons' policy on every order.

Every tree ond plont we ship is guaranteed to

be strictly first clois, free from injurious dis-

eases and insects ond to reach you In good con-
dition.

Any time trees or plants are received that do
not meet these standards they will b« replaced
free of charge or your money refunded.

Continued growth depends on soil, weather
conditions, plonting and after core. After ten
doys it IS mutually understood that the nursery
stock Is sotisfactory; however, we will replace
nursery stock thof dies from unovoidoble causes
ot half price, if notified within two months after
its arrivol.

HARRISONS' NURSERIES

OVER rirTYYEARt DEPENDABLE DEALING*

-7 SHINN'S DELICIOUS. A true mutation, being very eorly ripening budsport stroin of Burbank
July Elberta, (J 5 Plant Patent #15, discovered by Mr. C. T. Shinn and Mr. L. S. Smith in

their orchard near Russellville, Arkansas. Identical in large size, beautiful red color with
hondsome golden yellow background color, yellow flesh, freestone ond superior flavor os
Its parent, however, its most appealing characteristic is thot it ripens three weeks sooner,
between Red Bird and Red Haven, making it about five weeks earlier ripening than
Elberta. Many growers soy it is better thon Storking Delicious peach U. S. plant patent #806.

> -, REDCREST iN. J. 126). New, ottractive, large, firm, yellow, freestone peoch. Ripens seven
/ days earlier than Elberta.

>

yy M. A. BLAKE (N. J. 117). New midseoson peach. Medium to large size, good coloring,
firm, yellow, freestone. Ripens four to five days earlier than Elberto.

HALE HARRISON BRILLIANT (U. S. Plont Patent 8M). See description on poge 5.

SUNRISE N. J. 1331. See description on page 8.

GOLDRAY. See description on poge 8.

RANGER. See description on poge 9.

REDSKIN. See description on page 12.

AUTUMN (N. J. 145). See description on page 13.

V -./N. J. 137. Promising, very early ripening, new variety, still to be named. Lorge size, bright
' / red blush, yellow, ripens between Sunrise and Jerseylond.

^ 7 KEYSTONE. Just introduced by U.S. Dept. of Agriculture. Cross by Newdoy ond Southland.
Ripens between Golden Jubilee and Tnogem. Fruit is medium-lorge size, round, high red
color with bright golden background color. Yellow flesh, firm, smooth texture, good flavor,
freestone. Trees ore vigorous ond productive.

>

i^H^^W^WR^R^R^^

The World's Foremost Fruit Variety Identification Special-
ists Have Examined Harrison-Grown Trees and Pronounced
Them True to Name.

SAVE TIME: SAVE MONEY:
COME WITH YOUR TRUCK

TO

HARRISONS' NURSERIES
BERLIN, MARYLAND

TELEPHONES
DAY 27 or 29

NIGHT 35 or 483W3
VISIT OUR NURSERIES

on Routes U.S. 50 and U.S. 113

TRIPLE CERTiriCATION
By U. S Government, State ot Marfland, in addition to ctticr horticuitkrol intpe<teri.
Your ordkr iniufci tiamton Crown, hoalthy, clean nuittiy itpck. Frt-c from dii^otct

and iniect p«>lt Crrtiticotc ot Iniprction orcompoPtei cacti iliipmtnt.
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JOHN L. HARRISON
NURSERY MANAGER

Personal supervision of growing and digging



NEWEST VARIETI ES OF PEACHES

TRUE-TO-NAME

ONCE PLANTED, HARRISON PEACH TREES TAKE ROOT AND DEVELOP

VERY RAPIDLY— THEY ARE QUALITY BRED, READY FOR EARLY^
FRUITING.

7 JULY HEATH (OTHELLE CLING). Midseason, about 10 days before El-

berto. White fleshed, clingstone, large, red skin color. High quality fruit
and hardy in fruit bud and wood. Dependable cropper and standard for a
white cling type peach.

7 FRANK. Late, 10 days to 2 weeks after Elberta. Yellow fleshed, clingstone,
large, attractive peach for a late variety. Good quolity fruit. Especially
dependable bearer over a wide area. Has been a popular variety for many
years in Texas where it originated.

7MAYGOLD. New variety, cross between Sunhigh and Southland. Ripens
'^ three days earlier than Dixired. The fruit is clingstone; medium sized, red

blush, yellow ground color, yellow flesh, good flavor.

Trees are vigorous and productive. Very low chilling requirements for

fruit and leaf buds. Should be planted in the "Deep South". Available for

November 1958 planting. The earliest ripening peach.

.^POPPY. New mid-season, cross between Frank and Hale Haven. Intro-

^^REDGLOBE. New, just introduced by U. S. Dept. of Agriculture. Early
mid-season yellow freestone, medium to large, bright and attractive
red color. Firm, fine-textured flesh, good in flavor. Ripens about 16
days earlier than Elberta.

LATEROSE (N.J. 109). Late, white, freestone. Large, ripens 10 days
later than Elberta. Excellent for home canning and freezing. Tree
hardier than Elberta.

- LORING. New, mid-season, cross between Frank and Hale Haven. Intro-
duced by Missouri Experiment Station. Yellow, freestone, large, firm
peach. Ripens 10 days earlier than Elberta. Fruit most nearly resembles
Golden Jubilee.

ALAMAR (U. S. Plant Patent 930). New variety recently introduced.
Late, yellow, freestone, skm yellow with very high red blush. Pit small.
Excellent long distance shipper. Ripens about a week earlier thon
Rio Oso Gem, which it most nearly resembles. An excellent voriety for
commercial canning and freezing. 15(Z extra per tree. Available for
November 1957 planting.

EARLY EAST (N. J. 134). Very early, cross between J. H. Hale, sloppey
by Admiral Dewey Yellow, freestone when tree-ripe, medium to large,
firm, skin attractive red. It is hardy and productive. Ships well os
commercial peach. Ripens 10 days earlier than Golden Jubilee. Trees
available for November 1957 planting.

RICHHAVEN. New variety just introduced oy Mr. Stanley Johnston of
the South Haven, Michigan Experiment Station. Cross Redhaven by
J. H. Hole and Hale Haven. Ripens 2 to 3 days earlier than Hale Haven.
Early mid-season. Fruit is large, nearly round and uniform in size and
shape. Large bright red blush on area exposed to sun with stripes of
red and gold for the background color. Very attractive in appearance.
Yellow, freestone, unusual thick tough skin adds to the handling and
shipping obility of the fruit. Tree hardy, vigorous and productive. 10«
extra per tree. Avoilaole for November 1958 planting.

YOU CAN PLACE YOUR ORDER WITH US WITH COMPLETE CON-
FIDENCE. It is our earnest desire that each and every one of our
customers be fully satisfied in their dealings with us. If you are not and
feel that it is our fault in any way, please write to us. No transaction
Is complete unless you are completely satisfied.

/ duced by Missouri Experiment Station. Yellow, freestone, large, fine
texture, and fine flavor. Ripens 8 to 10 days earlier than Elberta,
which it resembles. Peach appears to be ripe a week or ten days before
It actually reaches the hard ripe stage. Good shipper. Trees available
for November 1957 planting.

SUNHAVEN. New variety just introduced by Mr. Stanley Johnston of
the South Haven, Michigan Experiment Station. Cross Redhaven by
J. H. Hale and Hale Haven. Ripens 10 days earlier than Redhaven,
which it resembles in red color. Very early. Fruit is medium-large size,

nearly round and uniform in shape. Skin color is much like Redhaven.
Largely high bright red with enough bright golden background color
for attractive appearance. Yellow flesh, fine-textured, firm, good
flavor. Freestone when fully ripe but otherwise a partial cling. Trees
hardy, large, vigorous and productive. lOj extra per tree. Available
for November 1958 planting.

Terms—Net Cash
Remittance with order, by check, money order or draft.

V^e will ship C. 0. D. provided a deposit of one-fourth amount of
purchase price is sent with order.

All nursery stock priced f. o. b. Berlin, Maryland.

Money Back
In the event that any nursery stock sold by us should prove untrue

to name under which it is sold, we hereby agree, on proper proof of
such untrueness to name, to replace the original order or to refund the
purchase price. Except for such liability, and in respect to all nursery
stock sold by us, we give no warranty, express or implied, as to de-
scription, quality, productiveness or any other matter.

HARRISONS' NURSERIES, Harrison Brothers,Props.,

Berlin, Maryland.

Note: Any money overpaid by customer will be promptly refunded.

PRICES OF NEWEST VARIETIES OF PEACH TREES, EXCEPT AS NOTED.

1 to 9 10 to 49 50 to 99 100 or

True-to-Name, One-Year, Budded Trees: Trees Trees Trees More Trees

5 to 6 ft., Il/it to % in. caliper $2.25 $1.85 $1.20 $1.00

4 to 5 ft., V16 *o "/l6 '"• caliper 1.75 1.50 1.00 .85

3 to 4 ft., Vifc to Vifc in. caliper

2 to 3 ft., Vi^ to 'A(, in. caliper

2 to 3 ft., '/t
to y,^ in. caliper

1.50 1.25 .85 .70

1.25 1.00 .70 .55

1.00 .80 .55 .45

1 8 to 24 inches .80 .65 .45 .35

HARRISON'S—GROWERS OF THE BEST NEWEST VARIETIES

[7]
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Biggest PeachTreeValues iii America
HERE'S A "LOAD" OF REASONS WHY
HARRISONS" PEACH TREES ARE BETTER

A Our organixation has over 70 years' experience.

B Every step in growing under the personal supervision of

fhe Harrison Brothers.

C—Thousands of trees in orchards from which our propagating
trees are selected.

D—Use of modern methods for planting, cultivating and dig-
ging-

E Over 4,000 acres of various types of soil.

F— Ideal soil and climatic conditions.

lo-operation with leading horticulturists and experimental
stations all over the world. i

Very Early Varieties

-7 DIXIRED. Very early, yellow, cling, medium size, round, bngfir
/ attractive red blush; good flavor; prolific bearer. Rif>€ns Two

weeks earlier than Golden jubilee or about three days later

than Red Bird, A new variety originated and introduced by
the U. S. Department of Agriculture. Its most Outstanaing
commercial feature is that it is a good shipper and has been
planted extensively in Georgia to meet the demands for the
very early Peach market.

\

^-
;DIXICEM. Early, yellow, semi-freestone, red blush, medium

size, good quality. Ripens a few days sooner than Golden
Jubilee. A new variety originated and introduced by the U. S.

Department of Agriculture. Extensively planted in Georgia.

-^SUNRISE (N.J. 133). Ven/ early.

/ Attractive, well colored, firm
medium sized, yellow fleshed,

semi-freestone peach. Ripens
just after Dixired and a few
days earlier than Red Bird.

7

On«-Y«ar, Budded, 4- to S-Ft.
Peach Trees

lde«l Economy Six*

7

/JERSEYLAND (N.J. 135) —
/ Ripens a week sooner than

Golden Jubilee, large, firm, at-
tractive yellow flesh, freestone.
Tree is hardy, sets buds freely.

Introduced by New Jersey Ex-
f>eriment Station.

Plant Big Peach Trees

For Quickest and
Best Results

-;

ERLY-RED-FRE—Very Early Large Peoch, Commanding High Prices

ERLY-RED-FRE. U.S. Plant Patent #320. Very Early. Highly
colored with an attractive bright red blush on a creamy white
background. ^Vhite fleshed, almost freestone. Large size fruit,

fine quality with good flavor. Ripens three days later than
Red Bird. Tree originated as a "chance seedling". Thrifty
grower, hardy in fruit buds being a heavy bearer. Universally
recognized as one of America's Greatest Early Commercial
Peaches.

RED BIRD. Bright glowing color
—

"red as fire"—on a back-
ground of creamy white. Handsome. Large—as large as El-

berta Ripens about 40 days before Elberfa. Clingstone.

COLDRAY. New, very early variety. Red-bud sport strain of

Golden Jubilee. Ripens two weeks earlier than its parent and
at the same time as Red Bird. It is a "Bud Muta'.on" dis-

covered in the orchard of Mr. J. Roy Cunningham, Lancaster,

South Carolina, a customer of Harrisons . Identical in color,

size, shape and fine flavor and delicious eating quality of

Golden Jubilee, except that Coldray is semi-freestone.

JUNE ELBERTA. A big handsome red and gold Peach, highly

colored, excellent quality and a dandy home early Peach.

HARRISONS' HARDY PEACH TREES
We absolutely guorontee Harrison-grown Peoch trees,

variety for variety, to be os hardy or hardier thon trees

grown in any locality north of us.

PRICES OF HARRISONS' HIGH QUALITY PEACH TREES
New Lower Prices

Propagated Direct from "Verified" Varieties of Su jcr-Sclected St oins—Ccrti ied lOOOo Heolthy

1 to 9 10 to 49 50 to 99 100 3r

True-to-Name, C nc-Year, Budded Trees: Trees Trees Trees More T rccs

5 to 6 ft., "/16 *o Vs '"• caliper $2.25 $1.85 $1.20 $1 .00
4 to 5 ft.. V\b *o ' '/16 '" caliper 1.75 1.50 1.00 .85

3 to 4 ft.. V16 *° V\b '"• caliper 1.50 1.25 .85 .70

2 to 3 ft., Vu *o V16 '"• caliper 1.25 1.00 .70 .55
2 to 3 ft.. 1/4 to V16 '"• caliper 1.00 .80 .55 .45

18 to 24 inc

May be a:

hes .80

•or jumbo Pe

.65

ach Trees,

.45

sec page 21.

.35

sorted varieties of Peach Trees.

Write Us About Your PI anting Requirements

FOR A MUCH LARGER QUANTITY WRITE FOR SPECIAL PRICES.

HARRISON—A Name in Trees You Can Trust

18]
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REDHAVEN
PEACH
They Tosh
as Good OS
They Look

The Sensational

REDHAVEN
Tops All Extra Early Peoches, Earliest Yellow

Freestone Peach
THE NiW EARLY RIPENING YELLOW PEACH THAT
RIPENS ABOUT 5 DAYS BEFORE GOLDEN JUBILEE
The most promisrng eoriy ripenrng yellow freestone Keoch

ever introduced. A cross between Hoie-Hoven ond Kolhoven
rnode ot the South Haven, Michigan, Experimental Station.
Brilliant red color with creamy yellow background, smooth
skin, olmost fuzzlcss. Reddens before it ripens. Bears heovy
crops ond should be thinned for best results. Every grower
should try REDHAVEN. We hove o good supply of genuine
Redhoven trees this seoson. The demond for this variety Is

heovy, so order eorly.

HARRISONS'

SUPER QUALITY

FRUIT TREES

BEAR HEAVIEST

GROW FASTEST

AND

UVE LONGEST

TRIOGEM <N J 70)
Developed by the Master Plant Breeders of New Jersey

MEDIUM TO LARGE, FIRM, ATTRACTIVE
Ripens early, medium to large, oval, firm, high quolity,

high red color over entire Peoch, yellow flesh; freestone,
smooth, nearly fuzzless like J. H. Hole, one of its porents;
colors several doys in advance of its ripening, being 2 days
later thon Golden Jubilee, or 3 weeks earlier than Elberta.
This, combined with its very slow rate of softening, mokes
it on ideal Peach tor commercial growers. Hongs well to
the tree after the Peaches become firm ripe. When picked
hard to firm it is o good long distance shipper. This is the
best commerciol Peach rip>ening at this period, and is being
planted now by some growers in preference to Golden
Jubilee. Considered os the best new variety of Peach so
for originated and introduced by ttie New Jersey plant
breeders.

TRIOGEM PEACH—Bears Large Crop*

A REAL PROFIT MAKER
TRIOGEM hos been fruited commercially in New Jersey

and Morylond for several years. During this time it hos
topped oil vorieties in price on the New York ond Philo-
delphio markets which ripen of this time during the sum-
mer. Several lorge commercial orctrards have b^n plonted
with Triogem and its populority is increosing each year.

-^SOUTH HAVEN. Early mid-sea-
/ son, yello>A', large, handsome,

deep yellow with red cheek, free-
stone. Peoches of uniform size,

delicote in flavor. Ripens 15 to
18 doys oheod of Elberto. Trees
ore very hardy ond productive.
Adopted to cold climotes and
produces bumper crops in mild
climotes.

'NEWDAY (N. J. 79). A bright, shovi^, good quolity, yellow, semi-clingstorie peoch. Riperfs

with Triogem (N. J. 70).

RARITAN ROSE (N. J. 97). Extremely hardy, white flesh, nearly freestone, lorge size, high
red color with good flovor. Ripens a few doys eorlier than Golclen Jubilee. Excellent peach
for ho»T>e or>d locol morkct.

COIMW iUBILEE. Early—Fruit bright deep yellow, rr^edium to lorge size, oblong shape.
Good size, fir>e op)pearor>ce ond excellent quality with delicious fiovof. Ideol for roodside
stonds ond home orchords, olso co»nnf>erc>ol orchards for neorby crty shipnnents. It ripera
about ten doys eorlier thon Hole-Hoven.

GOLDEN JUBILEE PEACH—Yellow, Excellent Quolity

HtRI IS THI HI€ttLY FLAVOII» EAKLTWHm PHtSTONE PiACH YOU HAVi
HIN LOMIIMC PO*

y^ CUMBERLAND
An outifontHnfi fovorite early white Pooch.

Is o comporotively new, white, neorly free-
stone variety ttiot wos develcped by the New
Jersey Experinoentol Stotion. The fruit re-
acwwts Belle of Georgia, both in appearance
ond quolity, oltttougn it ripens about the
some time or o little before Gotden Jubilee.

A CRCAT PEACH COMBINATIOM—KEWIAVEN, TRIOeEM, NALE-NAVfN

[9]

-f kAHCfR. A fine yellow freestone, ripening at

/ some time or (ust after Golden Jubilee. Beou-
tiful peoch. Very hardy, riew vorie^y, beors
big crops when some other vorieties under
sorr>e weother cor>ditions hove light yields.

Introduced by U. S. Dept. of Agricutture.

^^
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Ha\e Haven Extra Large

Harrisons'Peaches
AR£ A COLLECTION OF

THE WORLD'S BEST

HALE-HAVEN
Early midseason. Ripens lusf ofter Golden Jubilee has been horvested

ond obout 14 doys oheod of Elberto Yellow freestone, lorge, high red
color, firm, fine flavored. It takes on red color early and the peoches
show gbod red color several days before ripening, which gives it a distinct
odvantage for marketing. When allowed to ripen fully upon the trees its

fibvor IS undoubtedly the best of any yellow Peach. Tree is on extra
strong grower and produces a bumper crop of fruit each season Very
hardy in fruit bud One of 'ts parents is J. H. Hole, from which it inherits
its large size and fine color. The other parent is South Haven from which
it attains hardiness, large crops yearly and strong growth. It is the best
variety ripening just after Golden Jubilee ond should be planted in every
orchard. Excellent for fresh eating ond quick-freezing

BURBANK JULY ELBERTA
The Outstanding Medium Early Commercial Peach

Here is the peach that has caused a sensation wherever fruited. Grow-
ers in many sections say it is their best medium early, yellow, freestone
peach for shipping, local markets and home use. Beautiful golden yellow,
olmost completely overspread with brilliant red. Ripens about the same
time as Hole Haven, but on account of its vivid red color ond yellow
background with no green color, it con be picked for commerciol ship-
ments about four days sooner. Excellent m flovor, even superior to Hale
Haven for fresh eoting, freezing and conning. Hardy, sure cropper, large
size, a sensational money maker. July Elberto is known by different
names, such as Burnett Elberto, Burbonk July Elberto, Kim Elberto, Bur-
bank Elberto. We offer an outstonding stroin selected from bearing trees
Season of ripening about two weeks sooner then Elberto (Orginol Strom I.

U.S. PLANT
PATENT NO.

POLLY. Early mid-season. A large, white flesh, red blushed, freestone,
with o real sweet taste of excellent flavor. Trees will withstand tempera
tures of twenty degrees below zero and still produce big crops of peaches
Ripens about ten days earlier than Elberto. Polly is the [>each to plant in

the far-North.

'. -^MBER C
"/ deep re

'' connin

GEM CLING. Midseoson, long medium size, beautiful color with
red blush, firm flesh. Delicious honey-sweet flovor. One of the t>est

conning varieties. Tree hardy and o good cropper. Now being planted
extensively in Virginia and Michigan for conning foctories. New can-
ning peach. Ripens some time os Hole-Haven.

FAIRHAVEN. Early mid-season, yellow freestone, medium large, neorly
round, mostly bright golden in color with on attractive bright red cheek.
Skin is smooth and very tough. Fruit very firm and ships exceptionally
well. Ripens 7 days after Golden Jubilee.

HAMPION. A Good Home Peach. White, freestone, very large; creamy
white with red cheek, sweet, luicy. very high flavor Champion has
lost Its past commercial importance because it will not carry satis-

factorily under refrigeration, but as a home garden or a roadside
Peach, it IS one of the best Tree is hardy, larje grower and pro-
ductive Ripens ten days earlier than Elberta

SUNHIGH. (N. J. 82.) A large, red, bright, smooth Pcoch which colors
well all over before it ripens, softens slowly, making it o good com-
mercial Peach. Flesh inclines to adhere to the pit when tuard npe.
The variety seems to do best in hilly sections ond requires thorough
summer spraying. The fruit is lorge, roundish,- thick-skinned, very
uniform in size. Color deep vellow with red cheek. Stone is free.
Ripens opproximotely 18 days before Elberta, ot o time to bring higti
morket prices.

wHILEY. White. Early midseason. Bears huge crop of fancy Peaches.
^ Freestone, medium size, highly red colored and is a very handsome

Peach of exceptionally good flavor Tree is strong grower, very

heolthy and on extra heavy bearer. Hiley resembles Belle of Georgia

but ripens about 14 days eorlier.

SOUTHLAND. Early midseason. yellow, freestone, medium to
large, round, attractive red blush with mild, good flavor. Origi-
nated by the U S Department of Agriculture, being an ideal
peach for the extreme Southern peach Belt Vigorous tree, pro-
ductive and fruit ripens at the same time as Hiley Promising
commercial peach.

7

HARRISONS' Super-
Selected Stroin Vari-
eties Beor Bigger ond

Better Crops of

Peaches.

SUMMERCREST. IN. J. 94.) Midseoson, yellow, freestone,
lorge with red blush ond sweet flavor. Trees exception-
olly vigorous, fruit ripens tt>e some time as Belle of
Georgio, which is a few days earlier than Elberto. Pop-
ular in New Jersey where it is known.

'-OOLDEN EAST. (N. J. 87.) Early midseosorv Very large,
high red color yellow, freestone. Very good flovor.
Ripens 15 doys ecrher than Elberta. Good roadside
morket and commercial Peoch.

INCREASES YOUR
PROFITS AT NO
EXTRA COST

For Greater ProfiH From
Your Land Plant Trees

J^KRRI5(?yj:i
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Originated by the late PEACH KING -

MIDSEASON-

z';

Original Strain

J. H. HALE

Ripens 2 to 3 days before Elberta.

Our "Hales" ore propagated di-

rect from the original strain, the

variety originated by the late

J. H. Hale of South Glaston-
bury, Connecticut and Fort Val-

ley, Georgia, known as tfie Peach King of America. There are

many types and strains pf J. H. Hale grown, but the only one
worthy of commercial importance is the original strain, which is

the extra large, round, highly colored Peach. The original strain

necessitates cross-fxillination and it is necessary, for proper results,

to plant a few Belie of Georgia or Elberta or Hiley or any other

variety of Peaches along with Hale for cross-pollenization.

Em^ I c» Yellow, freestone, extra large, beau-
KCra Lar^e dIZe tiful red coloring, firm and of the

highest quality and enticing flavor. J. H. Hale ripens about two
or three days prior to Elberta.

HARRISON BROTHERS
NURSERIES

BERLIN. MARYLAND
J. H. HALE—Giant
Siz«, Enticins Flavor

Belle of Georgia

THE BEST WHITE NID-SEASON VARIEn • ^^"^1^"

\ Aftr«ctive

\ Big Crops

Very Hardy

\ Easy to Grow

Ripens midseason. Color creamy white with red
cheek. Flesh white, red near pit. Size large, free-
stone. Belle of Georgia, for some time, has been rec-
ognized as the best oll-oround white Peach on the
market. It is easily the best shipping white Peach

-'' Early Elberta
Midseason. Yellow, freestone, large, lemon-yel-

low with a dark cast, blushed with vivid red. Beau-
tiful appearance, high quality, being somewhat
similar to Elberta, although a trifle better flavor;

rich golden tender flesh, yet firm and has a "de-

lightful flavor; excellent for canning. Gleason strain

which ripens three days earlier than Elberta.

i^<6«?NWl" - ' -^:'
BELLE OF GEORGIA
The Finest Flavored
White Peach

SULLIVAN EARLY ELBERTA
An Early Ripening Red Bud Sport of Elberto

MIDSEASON YELLOW—FREESTONE
Here is the early ripening strain of original Elberta growers have been

wonting. Discovered by Mr. Sullivan in o Georgia orchard. Identical to
Genuine Elberta in every chcwacteristic except it ripens about seven days
earlier. Yellow freestone, firm, juicy, rich, good flavored. Equally attroc-
tive OS Elberta and is a good keeper. Good for either honr^ or commercial
planting.

10 OUTSTANDING REASONS FOR
PLANTING SULLIVAN EARLY ELBERTA
1—Size: Large to Extra Large.
2—Yellow Freestone,
3—Rich, Sweet Flavor.
4—Brilliant Red Colored with Golden Yellow Back-

ground. Excellent Long DistarKe Shipper.
5—^Tree Vigorous Grower.
6—Bears Large Crops Annually.
7—Colors a Week Earlier Than Elberta.
8—Ripens Slowly After Being Picked.
9—Brings Highest Market Prices.

1 —Completely Tested.

Horrisont'

Marylond

Grown Peoch

Trees ore the

Finest

Quality in

World
SULLIVAN EARLY
ELBERTA PEACH
Popular New Early
h^idseason Variety

[11] '
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Greater
Prefils

t

Harrisons'

Originol

"BUD"
Stroin

Plant

BUaiH
ond R«op
Hi« Cqth
Benefits

GAGE ELBERTA. Bud Sporl ' of Elberfo. dis-

/ cose resistanl Tree li lusf OS viQOfOus os
originol EIDerto. but insteod of growing up-
right, its bronches ore more of spreading
i^oture Due to high resistonce to bactefosis,
the tree tetoms its folioge and the fruit

ripens 3 to -1 days later than Elberto.

ELBERTA
(ORIGINAL STRAIN)

InterTMtionally Famous—The Standard by
Which AJI Other Peochet are Judged

Midseoson. Yellow, freestone. Fnjit is large to extra
large; golden yellow with brilliant shodes of red; firm,
luicy, rich, sweet and good flavor. Elberto has the
greotest international reputotion of any Peach. It has
been the standord for all other Peoches almost since
the dote of its introduction. The coloring of Elberto
is practically perfect. The rich, yellow skin is almost
entirely covered with dork red blush upon ttie sunny
side. The ottroctive oppeorance and uniform large

size serve to sell it olmost oo sight We offer originol

Strom trees which is the best strain obtoinoble.

Save Disoppoinfment

—

Plant Only Harrison
ORIGINAL STRAIN Elberto

Todoy, there ore more than seven distinct types and strains of Elberto, beorir.g

fruJt in the orchards of this country. To compore the vorious sizes, shapes, texture

and red coloring of these Elberto with those grown "on orrgmol itroifi tree*" gives

sufficient reason why thev sold this year at a premium of $1 .00 to $2.00 per bushel

on the New York end other leoaing fruit morkets.

They Ct\ Ho More
Why plont degenerated st-oins cf Elberto when you con plont Harrisons' heavy

yielding original strain trees They can be purchased at the lowest price that high

quolity trees con be [jroduced for. It is true trees, size by size, con be produced
cheoper by budding them from non-fruitir>g trees in the nursery row, but fhi!

method causes degeneration Trees grown in this manner will be lighter cropper;

and reoinrf* n irvfr^**' time in coming into bearing.

FO« NEW LOWE*

lUMM SIZE ^^^^ ^^Si^^
TREES PACE 21 ^^^^^M^ S« PAGE

[13]
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ELBERTA
1 S

tk^mmiiom'i N«. 1 Pe«c<i LIbtftii. 1 »ere a«e
Pe^ch trees vn fce^iiwf t4««n onv •Hit

REMKIN. A new variety introduced by ttie University of Maryland,
rvlid-seoson, yellow, freestone, large, round, deep red blush, firm
flesh, sweet flavor It is o cross between J. H. Hale ond Elberto,

which ripens slightly eorlier thon Elberto. Vigorous, good growing
tree and productive.

\
MIACXETT—Tha tifMl fU^ f-wiA Wrt4i H»wigmi

iBrackett
/ fnidSeoso/r I Q«oiity

Late 3. cow

Srxxrkett is a corr>^oratively r>ew comrtWtiol Peoch in some sections
txjt wherever tried it hos given uniformly good results. During tt««

post thirty years we hove ptanted monv thousands of this vori«ty in

buLw+Krovcr tried it hos given uniformly good results.

TKe mjif is rich yelluw, wltti dark carmine cheek. The size n»w
fully CB lorge or larger thon Elberto. Flesh is deep yellow, extremefy
juicy ond ts absolutely freestone. Fruit is much better flavored ftxjn
Elberto. Good shipper.

t
»ip»lir Of! Hm M«rfc«ts

Brockett commands ur>t«suo<ly high prices on ttve morket and often outsells
Elberto twenty-five to fifty cents per biishel. We kr>ow t+>e grower wfv> needs o
Peoch ripening sJightly later thon Elberto will moke rxj mistake in pJonting Brockett.

PtMTt H wi ljum ' Ortfiwl Mratn
HARRISONS' were tfie first to populorize this greot variety and distribute It

throughout the Peoch-growing sections. We offer trees ttiot are propogoted direct
from the origirKDl stroin and ttvcy ore sure to produce results.

[12]



Genuine
SHIPPERS LATE RED

ftdseason-Late. Large, round, yel-

low, freestone, very attractive with
high red color. It is a Hale tyF)e of
Peach, having good quality and
brings high prices on the fruit

markets. Rifjens three

days later than El-

berta. A good com-
mercial Peach as it is

a prolific bearer of
large size, highly red-
colored Peaches and is

a favorite xrherever

p/anted. Harrisons ore
growing the origirvil

•train of Shippers Late
Red which is far su(}e-

rior to other types and
strains of this variety.

Should be planted in

every commercial or-
chard, as well as home
orchards. Dependoble
trees which ore abso-
lutely "true to name."

Harrisons' M«ry4««*d Grown
Peoch Treec o«e Hie

Fines* Q«iality in the WorM

7

7

Late Ripening Varieties
LATE ELBERTA. (Oemmer's Late Elberta.) Late, yellow, freestone,

large, high rod color, fine quality, good sNpper. Is a typical Elberta

in fruit an^ tree characteristics, but ripens 4 to 5 days later than

Elberta of the original strain.

LIZZIE. Late, distinct type of Elberta, very large, freestorw, yellow,

which ripens 14 to 16 days later than Elberta, having same
prominent colorir>g characteristics as its parent.

LIZZIE PEACH

RIO-OSO-CEM. Late

PRICES Of HARRISONS' HIGH QUALITY PEACH TREES
New Lower Prices

Propagated Direct From "Verified" Varieties of Super-Selected Strain -Certified 100% Healthy.
lto9 10 to 49 50 to 99 100 or

True-to-Name, Owc-Year, Budded Trees: Trees
5 to 6 feet, 11/16 to Vs inch caliper $2.25
4 to 5 feet, 9/16 to 11/16 inch caliper 1.75
3 to 4 feet, 7/16 to 9/16 inch caliper 1.50
2 to 3 feet, 5/16 to 7/16 inch caliper 1.25
2 to 3 feet, 1/4 to 5/16 inch caliper 1.00

18 to 24 inches 80
May be assorted varieties of Peach Trees. For Jumbo Peach Trees, see page 21

Writ* Us About Your Planting Requirements

PFERS LATE RED PEACH

WHITE HALE (N. |. 63). Late.

Large to very large, red blush,

white-fleshed, hard to firm, free-

stone of good quality. Ripening
seven days later than Elberta.

AUTUMN (N. J. 145). Late, Cross
between J. H. Hale, Eclipse and
Late Crawford. Ripens 14 days
later than Elberta. About 50%
red color with greenish under-
color, large, yellow, freestone,

good quality.

See page 4 for description and
prices. Starts to ripen 7. to 10 days later than Elberta.

_^AFTERCLOW. (N. J. 84.) Late midseason. Yellow,

/ freestone, large, round with high red blush, ripens

about 5 to 6 days later than Elberta.

VERY LATE RIPENING VARIETIES
KRUMMEL'S (Knimmol's Lote October). Yellow, free-

stone; extra large, round, deep yellow with a blush of

carmine on the sunny side—fine flavor.

7SALWEY. Very late. Yellow, freestone.

''^WHITE HEATH CLING. Large, late cling, fine flavor,

/- good home Peach. ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^
ing Strains of Hm M«f
Pe«€K«s. F«r Larger Qww -

tity. Write for

Specid
Prices.

7

Trees Trees More Trees
$1.85 $1.20 $1.00
1.50 1.00 .85
1.25 .85 .70
1.00 .70 .55
.80 .55 .45
.65 .45 .35

ctian hM •«-
•Mod us to Uffrntr
yoM with hiflh
40«lity
pradoels «t

^•-^mm:

tin or* within
rooch of any
••••a plantar ono
trow (fawar 000
^rieod to Mv« y*«
oMooy, Wa iMp
a» atywha ia. >^l *fê-f.^'"":^,^^-

^rS'/i^Ki-p^v

[13]
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Bright and Profitable Peach Future

Plant a Peach Orchard
WORLD S BEST VARIETIES

IT'S EASY TO SELECT THE PROPER VARIETIES FOR A SUCCESSION OF
PEACHES RIPENING FROM EARLY TO LATE.

C—Varieties are absolutely best for commercial orchardists who pack and ship.

L—Varieties are excellent for local sales, over night markets and roadside markets.

H—Varieties are excellent for home plantings.

Varieties In CAPITALS are the most preferable.

NUMBER OF WEEKS EACH VARIETY RIPENS EARLIER THAN ELBERTA
6I/2 Weeks 6 Weeks 51/2 Weeks 5 Weeks

CARDINAL C.LH. REDCAP C.LH. RED BIRD C. CORONET C.L.H.

HILAND C.LH. T^lip LH. Goldray L.H. Shinns Delicious C.L.H.
Maygold L. DIXtRED C.LH. Sunrise C.L.H. N.J. 137 (to be named)

June Elberta H. ERLY-RED-FRE C.LH.
SUNHAVENC.LH. Early East C.

41/2 Weeks 4 Weeks 31/2 Weeks 3 Weeks
JERSEYLAND C.L.H . REDHAVEN C.LH. GOLDEN JUBILEE LH . TRIOGEMC.LH.
Dixigem L.H. Raritan Rose L.H. Ranger L.H. Newday L.H.

Cumberland L.H. KEYSTONE C.LH.
21/2 Weeks 2 Weeks 1

1/2 Weeks 1 Week
FAIRHAVEN C.L.H. HALE HAVEN C.LH. GOLDEN EAST LH. /SULLIVAN'S EARLY

VELBERTAC.LH.REDGLOBE L.H. /burbank july
.Velbertac.lh.

Ambergem Cling C.H.
RICHHAVEN C.L.H Chonnpion H. Redcrest LH.
South Haven C.H. SUNHIGH C.LH. Loring C.L.H. Polly H.

SOUTHLAND C.L.H. Poppy C.LH.
Hiley C.LH. July Heath LH.

V2'vVeek Weeks
HALE HARRISON BRILLIANT C.LH. ELBERTA (Original

Early Elberta C.L.H. Strain) C.L.H.
Belle of Georgia L.H . J. H. HALE C.LH.
M. A. Blake C.L.H. Redskin L.H.

Sumnr*«rcrest L.H.

1/2 Week
NUMBER OF WEEKS EACH VARIETY RIPENS LATER THAN ELBERTA

I Week 11/2 Week
Afterglow L.H. RIO OSO GEM C.LH.
White Hale L.H. Laterose L.H.

Gemmer's Late Elberta L.H.

SHIPPERS LATE RED. C.LH.
Gage Elberta C.
ALAMARC.LH.
BRACKETT C.LH.

2 Weeks
Autumn C.L.H. Lizzie

FrarJc L.H.

21/2 Weeks
LH.

3 Weeks
Krummels L.H.

White Heath Cling H.

31/2 Week;
Salwey L.H.

PERSONAL SUPERVISION
BY G HALE HARRISON

INSURES SUCCESS

PLANT

HARRISON'S

FRESHLY

DUG

PEACH

TREES

PLANT

NOW
AN ORDER OF DORMANT PEACH TREES

HEELED IN AWAITING SHIPPING
INSTRUCTIONS

73 YEARS LARGEST GROWERS OF HIGH QUALITY TRUE-TO-NAME PEACH TREES IN THE WORLD
IH]



HARRISONS'
AMERICA'S BEST J|"'
VARIETIES

^ ABUNDANCE. Early, large, color pinkish red chong-
ing to darker red, with thin bloom. Yellow flesh.
Very juicy, sweet and tender, pleasantly aromatic.
Hardy, very productive. Adaptoble to o wide
diversity of soils and climates.

BIG MACKEY. Late. Largest and best Damson, be-
ir>g on improved strain of Shropshire Damson.
Freestone. Deep purple, juicy, rich flavor; smoll
stone. Fine for preserving. Easy to grow, produces
immense crops. Should be planted in every or-

.^ chord. Large size fruit makes ideal jams, pre-,
serves and jellies. An excellent variety for fresh
fruit shipments to city markets, always demanding
high prices.

7 BURBANK. Early, about one week after Abundance.
Large, cherry-red with thin lilac bloom. Flesh
amber-vellow with rich, sugary flavor; high qual-
ity oncf very productive. A product of Burbank,
the master plant breeder. Should be in every
orchard.

;^0RM09A. A midseason variety of excellent and
prolific beoring qualities. Large greenish yellow,
overlaid with rod. Alternate bearer. Heavy crop-
per.

ITALIAN PRUNE ( Fellenberg I . Late, medium size,

freestone, dark purple, delicious. Fine for drying
7 GRAND DUKE PRUNE. Lote. Commercial variety.

Purplish block, juicy, sweet, excellent for cooking.
>LOMBAItD. Midseason. Medium size, showy pur-

plish red fruit, excellent quality for canning, cook-
ing, preserving or spicing. Prolific cropper.

7 MONARCH. Very large, bluish purple. Juicy, golden
green flesh. Bears early and obundontly. Excel-
lent for market.

-^BRADSHAW. Very large, fine early Plum; dork vio-

/ let-red, juicy ond good. Very productive; valu-
able for market. Quality is excellent, color at-

tractive. Good Conner.

METHLEY. A recent introduction which is rapidly
gaining popularity due to its fine quality and
handsome appearance. The fruit is medium to
large in sine, reddish purple in color with red flesh.
It is juicy, sweet and of distinctive flavor. The
tree is vigorous and upright in growth habit. Does
well on most types of soil and is a heavy annual
bearer.

„RED JUNE. Early, medium size, garnet-red color,
y^ thin bloom, flesh light yellow, somewhat meaty,
^ sweet, aromatic. Trees are healthy, hordy artd

productive. An eorly market Plum.

7BRUCE. Early, good size, very firm, fine quality.

Beautiful bright red color with yellow background.
Very productive. Popular in Southern States. Plant
another variety with Bruce for pollination.

7SATSUMA. Midseason. Best flavored semi-free-
stone, blood-flesh Plum known. Large size. Flesh
dark purplish red, fuicy, sweet, possessing an allur-
ing aroma. Originated by Luther Burbank.

-T-SHIRO (Early Gold). Early. Fruit is very large,
/ golden yellow, semi-transparent, covered with

bright scarlet-red blush.

SHROPSHIRE DAMSON. Lote, medium size, dark
purple. Very productive. The best for f>reserving.

The popular old-fashioned Damson variety.

-^STANLEY PRUNE. Midsecson. Freestone, large, new
Prune variety, outstanding characteristics. Con-
sidered best for cooking and fresh fruits.

'C-WICKSON. Midseason. Extra large size, color dork

/ red, thin bloom, flesh amber-yellow, firm, sweet

-YELLOW EGG. Late. Large, golden yellow. Good
for cooking. Lorgest arid harKisomest of yellow
Plums.

^

HARRISON-GROWN PLUM TREE PRICES
Propagated Direct from ' 'Verified" Varieties of Super-Selected Strains—True-to-Name

Certified 100% Healthy
1 to 9 1 to 49 50 to 99 100 or
Trees Trees Trees More Trees
$2.50 $1.95 $1.35 $1.10
2.10 1.80 1.15 1.00
1.85 1.60 1.05 .90
1.60 1.40 .95 .80
1.10 .95 .65 .55

ONE AND TWO YEAR BUDDED TREES:
5 to 6 feet
4 to 5 feet
3 to 4 feet
2 to 3 feet
1 to 2 feet

May be Assorted Varieties of Plum Trees. For Jumbo Size Plum Trees, See Page 21.
Write Us About Your Planting Requirements.

FOR LARGER QUANTITY WRITE FOR SPECIAL PRICES

C^Ufia Qocd ^Muii. ^a^ *7Ue Jfame Qanden
APRICOTS

The Apricot is one of the most delightful luscious fruits grown, when eaten fully ripe ond fresh from the

treo. It is remarkoble that such a rich and beautiful, golden, sweet fruit is not planted more, especially

since it ripens just after the early Cherries and before the best early Peoches.
"'ALEXANDER. Early, prolific, freestone, orange, with red blush;

very juicy and sweet flavor. A lorge, prolific sort thot will

withstand adverse weather conditions. This variety deserve?

greater pcoulcrity. The best.
EARLY GOLDEN. Pole orange, juicy and sweet. Is a hord^

prolific bearer; ripens first of July.

^-tSUPERB. Very good quality. Fruit is beautiful, light solmor
colored, best of the older varieties. Tree is large, very thrifty,

hordy and is extremely productive in fruit.

APRICOTS CAN BE GROWN ANYWHERE PEACHES SUCCEED

NECTARINES
Deliciout for Eating

There is a mistaken ideo thot the Nectarine is a cross be-
tween the Peach and something else, while it is really nothing
more or less than a smooth-skinned Peach. The melting, juicy
texture of the Nectarine and its delicious flavor furnishes one
of the most delightful fruits for eating during the summer.
Plant o few trees in your home orchord this year.
UNTER. Large, round, yellow, freestone.

URE CROP. Very vigorous and productive. The fruits ore
large, roundish, white and overlaid with very attractive red.
Very pleasing iflavor.

..;7CAVALIER. New mid-season, large, yellow freestone.

7GARDEN STATE. Large, firm, yellow freestone.

Stanley
Prune

PRICES ON APRICOT AND
TREES

NECTARINE

APRICOTS—A Real Treat

One Year and Two Year
Budded, True to Name,
Certified 100% Healthy Trees:
" to 6 feet

to 5 feet
to 4 feet
to 3 feet

May be Assorted Varieties. For Jumbo Size Apricot and
Nectarine Trees, See Page 21

[15]

1 to 9 1 to 49 50 or
Trees Trees More Trees
$2.50 $1.95 $1.35
2.10 1.80 1.15
1.85 1.60 1.05
1.65 1.40 .95

NECTARINES ARE DELICIOUS



ETTER RESULTS ^IT""
ARRISONS' HIQUALITY APPLE TREES

Because They Are
# AbJolutiHy true to name
# Heolthy—vigorous.
# Diicojc fre«.

# Hardy—budded fruit tr«ei are supe-
rior to grotted.

# Properly hardened otf before dig-
ging.

Come into beoring corttcr.

Yield bigger cropi of better fruiti.

Ho»e lorger roots.
Take hold quickly in new locatiom.
The best trees for less money.
Propagated from beoring tr*«s of

selected strains.

PRICES OF HARRISONS' HIGH QUALITY APPLE TREES
New Lower Prices

Propagated Direct from "Verified" Voricties of Super-Selected Strains
Certified IOOOq Healthy

EXTRA WELL BRANCHED TREES 1 to 9 10 to 49 50 to 99 100 or
Truc-to-Nomc, 2-Yr., Budded Trees: Trees Trees Trees More Trees
5 to 6 ft., 11 16 to 'g in. caliper 52.25 S1.85 SI. 35 SI.00
•4 to 5 ft., 9 16 to 11 16 in. caliper 1.75 1.50 1.10 .85
3 to 4 ft., 7/16 to 9 16 in. caliper 1.50 1.25 .85 .70

May be Assorted Varieties of Apple Trees.
For Jumbo Apple Trees, See Page 21

Write Us About Your Plonting Requirements.
LARGE TRANSPARENT I Lodi >

You Con Depend on Bump«r Cr
Ptont Horriiont' "Bud S«4Mf*d" Strain

HARRISONS' HIGH QUALITY APPLE TREES
New Lower Prices

True-to-Name—Certified 100°o Healthy.

One-Year Budded: 1 to 9 10to49 50 to 99 lOOor
Trees Trees Trees More Tree:

5 to 6 ft. whips S2.25 $1.85 S1.35 Sl.OO
4 to 5 H. whips 1.75 1.50 1.10 .85

3 to 4 ft. whips 1.50 1.25 .85 .70

2 to 3 ft. whips 1.25 1.00 .70 .55

7 WILLIAMS' EARLY RED

I

SUMMER APPLES

The Big Red Home or Morket Apple
Just ot the time when people are hungry for o fresh, new red

Apple, this superb sort comes into market. In New York, Boston.
Philodelphca, and other eostem cities os well as middle western
orvd southern cities, the fruit sells os quick os it hits the market-
house or dealer's store. It holds its own ooywhere and hcs proven
to be

—

The B«if Summer Apple
Ttie rich bright red fruit catches the buyer's eye ond is ordered

ot a price that yields the grower o good profit. Apple is large, with
tender, crisp, white flesh, juicy, slightly tart. The trees come to
beoring when quite young, producing freely and steodily. Fine for o
filler or permonent tree, and being hardy, con be successfully grown
in New England stotes ond Canoda. All orchards should include
Willioms Early Red.
A good pollenizer for Red Yorking ond Red Rome Beouty Apple

trees

For
L»Tg«T
Quanrity
Writ* for /

J^jf' LARGE TRANSPARENrVLodi)
A New Summer Variety

Rlpem Very Early—Destined to Reploce Hi* Evar-Popular
Yellow Transporent

We believe there is o big future for this new summer Appte Our conri-

merciol friends should lose r>o time in onticipoting the demand for on
Apple of this type.

Somewhat of a dworf grower, bearing very young, it makes on excel-
lent filler. The skin is a cleor yellow, white fleh, of medium size.

A good pollenizer.

EARLY APPLE GROWERS MAKE MORE MONEY WITH
LARGE TRANSPARENT

Yes, actuol profits, thot's whcrt we meon. It con be done—here't
why: Yellow Transporent Apples are always first on the market ond
generolly bring good profits when they atto<n proper s/ze Size on Yel-
low Transparent is hard to get, but eosy on its big brottier, "Lorge
Transparent," which riper>s ot the some time.

Lars* Tranporaiit Applot Avoroo* Up to i/^ Inch Larger Than Yeltaw
Transparent—Thb AAoons $1.00 to $2.00 per Bushel Extra

OTHER SUMMER APPLES
STARR. Lorge, ottroctive with bright yellowish, smooth skin; sometinrves

marked with a faint Diush and numerous russet dots; flesh yeHlow,

fine, very tender, crisp, luicy, aromatic ond ot extra fine quolity,

bringing highest prices. Recomcmnded to ttiose with neorby morkets,

but a poor long distonce shipper. Populcir m Southern New Jersey.

MILTON. Very handsome, Mcintosh type Fruit a beautiful pinkish red

with tender, crisp, white flesh of excellent flovor. Ripens a month
Gorlicr than Mcintosh Red.

TWENTY OUNCE. Very lorge, fine quolity, yellow striped red.

WEALTHY. Medium to lorge size; round, almost solid red; flesh white

or a little stoined, tender, crisp, luicy, fine groined, oromotic ond very

good flavor Relatively good keeper Old voriety most extensively

plonfed in North. Tree is very hordy, withstonding unusually cold

climates, vigorous, fruits at eorly age, bears regulor ond obundcx>t

crops, free somewhat dworf, making o fme filler.

EARLY MclNTOSH. Rese<Tibles its Mcintosh porent in oppcoronce, but

IS less oromotic. An ottroctive, uniform red color, good size, flesh

white, tender, ond juicy. The trees ore vigorous hordy, heolthy, pro-

ductive ond bear onnuolly if thinned eorly ond severely. The shope

ond fro'mework of the tree, especiolly the tveovy-botfed broncHes, ore

like those of Mcintosh. The crop npens ten cJoys lorer thon that of

Yellow Transparent. The fine flovor is Similor to thot of famous
Mcintosh Red.

"/ RED SUMMER RAMBO. A new eorlier coloring solid red sfroin meoro
' much greoter profits for growers everywhere.

SUMMER RAMBO. Lorge, sploshed with red.

V EARLY RED DUCHESS. Highly colored eorly Apples bnng premium (^'CCS

/ this bud sport colors red all over early in the summer Excellent

pollinizcr for Red Grovenstein

_ YELLOW TRANSPARENT. AAedium size greenish yellow, very heavy

y^ beorer. Most widely planted yellow vonety

_^ RED CRAVENSTEIN. See description page 19 Excellent summer »pple

J

WILLIAMS EARLY RED—Ready for Morttct When Folks
Just Get Hungry tor Apples

To Moke One Tree Do H»« Work of Two,

Plonf Harrisons' Bud-Se*©cto^, Heary-Beor

ing Stroim.

[16]



arnsons

APPLE TREES
, ^or^/)e APPLE INDUSTRY

Early Coloring
Means 100%
Perfect, Extra
Fancy Grade

BRILLIANT RED DELICIOUS
Newest "Red Bud Sport"

The apples start taking on
red color during early August
or the middle ot August, de-
pending on the section ot
United States that the tree
will be planted.

The solid red coloring at
maturity is excellent and at-
tractive, being a big im-
provement over the Richared,
which it resembles in size ond
shape.

Brilliant red fruit with ex-
cellent flavor. A beautiful
new apple. Similar to Royal
Red Delicious. A good grow-
ing tree, 25? extra per tree.
One year budded trees are
available for Spring 1958
planting.

/'YORK IMPERIAL
A large red apple, a little lopsided, but keeps all winter. A heavy

bearer and good quality.

^AUGUST RED DELICIOUS

Newest Early "Red Bud Sport"
The red color starts to six/w on apples during late July or early

August, depending on the section of United States that the tree will be
planted.

It has good full bright red color during the summer. The new variety
has a much better red coloring than Storking Delicious, which it resemr
^les in shape and size.

Similar to Red King Delicious. A good growing tree. Fruit has excellent
flavor. 25« extra per tree. One yeor budded trees are available for
Spring 1958 planting.

^?»JERSEYRED (N.|. 1)
Late attractive-TW apple producing extra large fruits. Very firm and

stores exceptionally well, as does Red Rome Beauty. A cross between
Gallic Beauty and White Winter Pearmain. One year trees available for
November 1958 planting.

'
9ii. ^lamiH^ Solid Red,^EO

''-^BRIGHT RED STAYMAN
New red bud sport with attractive, bright brilliant, solid red color oil

over the apple ten to twenty days earlier than Stayman Winesap.
With 100% red color it is possible to pick and ship two weeks earlier

tnon normal.

[17]

RED SUMMER RAMBO
BIG YIELD STRAIN

A new "Red Bud Sport" strain which has very early red color-
ing during July and develops into a solid red colored apple. Extra
large size fruits with a rich mild flavor. A tremendous bearer.
A customer in Virginia picked 1,184 bushels per acre.
A very profitable and excellent summer apple. Harrisons'

strain, being this new solid red color sport, is so superior in ap-
pearance to ony of its kin that in the future its culture alone
should be recommended. Large, very vigorous growing hardy trees.

Z' SPARTAN
A very attractive 'Mcintosh type apple maturing about one

week later. Filmer flesh and has excellent dessert quality. Keeps
in storage several weeks longer.

Spartan is o cross between Mcintosh and Albermorle Pippin
(Yellow Newtown). Tree is a good grower and produces bumper
crops.

Apple growers in British Columbia, Canada, consider Spartan
as one of the finest apples grown and eventually expect Sportan
to replace Mcintosh.

>-NERO
spared, handsome shadingLate September, deei

of good quality and excellent flavor
Extra-heavy bearer.

NEW LOWER APPLE TREE PRICES ON PAGE 16

medium size.
One of the longest keepers.

BRIGHT RED STAYMAN—FINE FLAVOR.

a\



NEW BRIGHTER
lie<iA. Quud Si/j^, UlcJt Gala^ied, ^Int,

^
TRIPLE RED DELICIOUS—finest Flavored, Best ot A1

SOLID RED WINESAP— rinv flavored, Long Keeper

A HORTICULTURAL TRIUMPH—UNEXCELLED FOR

-/TRIPLE RED DELICIOUS—THE BEST
King of All Red Apples Glorified Red Apple of

Solid bright red color month ear-

lier than the original Red Delicious.

Has ell the fine qualities of famous
porent strain. Plont Harrisons'

Triple Red Delicious to insure your
future finonciol income.

AMERICA'S HIGHEST
PRICE APPLE

EXCELLENT FLAVOR

Budded
Apple

Trees

are Far

Superior

to

Grafted

Apple

Trees

the World
Ideal for Home Orchards

Harrisons' Triple-Red Delicious
is not only a commercial Apple, but
it is every bit as well adapted to

the home grounds. Whether you
wish to plant a thousand or if you
have room for only one tree, Har-
risons' Triple-Red Delicious will

give full value. Very similar to
Starking Delicious but colors earlier.

1. Super Colored Bud Sports from the Sf-otidord VorietiM.

2. Some as Parent in Flovor, Quality, Productiveness.

3. Color Weeks Earlier.

4. Produce Highest Percentage Fancy Fruit.

5. Tests Show They Come Into Bearing Sooner.

6. Better Shipping and Storage Qualities.

7. Completely Tested.

8. Excelled by No Other Red Bud Sports or Stroin».

9. No Increases in Price Over Standard Varieties.

10. Greotest Profits.

^SCARLET RED
/ STAYMAN

BRILLIANT COLOR
V/e offer to the public the great-

est strain of Stoyman Winesop ever
discovered. It is o true bud sport

found in a Stoyman Winesop or-

chard. Scarlet Red Stoyman takes
on bright red color weeks earlier

than ordinary Stoyman. Its ripen-

ing dote is the some but con be
picked earlier if desired.

A Ready Market at Top Prices

Scarlet Red Stoyman is the best

generol purpose Apple for planting

in the East. Its solid scarlet-red

color ond its bright attractive fin-

ish causes it to command highest

market prices. The fruit is large

ond it produces bumper crops each
year.

FOR JUMBO APPLE TREES
SEE PAGE 21

SOLID RED WINESAP
/ Old Winesop generally has
plenty of color when plonted in

most sections, but for those grow-
ers who want more solid red-

colored Winesop, we recommend
our new strain.

THE APPALACHIAN WINNER
vRED YORKING

lU. S. Plont Patent No. 125)
The Red Yorking is o "bud

sport", being a mutation of the

famous York Imperial. This "bud
sport" originoted on o tree, grown
with other York Imperial trees, in

Harrisons' Nurseries and later sold

to Mr. W. H. Allison, near Ship-
pensburg, Penno., for use in plont-
ing large orchard obout 40 yeors
ago.

taaU
OtUeA.

PLANT BIG TREES
for QUICKEST

and BEST RESULTS

CARLET RED STAYMAN—Tops with Mony Growers RED YORKING—Bi9 Crops



RED VARIETIES

HOME OR COMMERCIAL ORCHARDS

iUPER RED MclNTOSH
_T. Superb Flavor

RED ROME BEAUTY
Qualify and Appearance

RED SPY—Bears Crisp, Juicy Apples,

RED ROME BEAUTY
An improved Rome Beauty, iden-

/tJcal in vigor and proauction. Color

of fruit much brighter and solid red.

Produces much higher percentage
of fancy Apples and also superior

in quality to ihe ordinary strain of

Rome Beauty. Red Rome Beauty
is renowned for bearing at a very

early age, producing bumper crops

of large size Apples. The tree is a

vigorous, strong grower, exceeding-

ly hardy. Pacific Coast strain. Has
always been very popular.

NEW STRAINS OF
RED ROME

Can supply two new additional

red budsport strains known as

C. and O. Red Rome also C. and
O. Red Rome number 262

";^UPER RED MclNTOSH
A new strain of Mcintosh Red

that starts coloring earlier and pro-

duces a larger percentage of extra

fancy fruits. Super-Red Mcintosh,
when allowed to mature on the

trees, is slightly darker in color

than our regular improved Mcin-
tosh Red. Has all the best qualities

of ordinary Mcintosh and will

mean larger profits for growers
who have been unable to get suf-

ficient color. Mcintosh has been
the favorite in the North; this new
strain extends the planting area
farther South. The most highly

colored solid red strain available,

regardless of price. We have some
exceptionally good one-year trees

and tine two-year trees to offer

this season. Plant Mcintosh strain

of Apples for big profits, equally

as good In home orchards as it is

commercially.

RED SPY
A new "bud sport" from New

England. Identical with the ordi-

nary Northern Spy in fruiting hab-
it. Extra large size fruit, strong,

vigorous, hardy trees. Comes into

bearing earlier than the ordinary-

strain. Colors early, nearly every

Apple being solid red in color. We
recommend it for commercial and
home plantings in northern states.

BRIGHT RED JONATHAN
We searched the country over

to find a strain of Jonathan that

hod more color than our selected

Big Yield Strain of Jonathan. After

thousands of miles of travel in-

specting oil of the new strains of

this famous variety we found the

one we had been looking for. It

colors solid red several days earlier,

otherwise it is identical with ordi-

nary Jonathan. Growers who want
more, deeper colored apples will

find our Bright Red Jonathan the
best colored strain obtainable.^ .<{1

RED GRAVENSTEIN \^ *

Here is the Apple that has been
overlooked by eastern growers
Old-fashioned Grovensteins hove

been grown in tremendous volume
during the post twenty-five years,

mostly in California, a few in the

Eastern States. The old strain locks

the color to make it sell. Our new
Red Gravenstein colors a solid

bright red long before it is ripe.

The quality of Red Gravenstein is

extra good for on early Apple and
its ability to carry to distant mar-
kets, even after it gets solid red,

makes it command the highest

prices.
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NEW
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TREE
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BRIGHT RED JONATHAN—A Treat to E

RED
GRAVENSTEIN
It's Solid Red



X-GRIMES GOLDEN
Harmons' Scl«:tc<i "Big Ytcld" Strain—Beit Hom« Orchard AppU

Autumn, medium sued, golden yellow, tender, nch, oromoTic, suD-oCid delicious,
possibly the best flovored Apple known, ood o good keeper. No better vor.ety
exists tor eating raw or for cooking Tre« is very horjy ond one of tne heo^iest
bec<-ers known, producirig extro large crops onnuQily. Excellent vonetv ior O filler,

OS it comes into bearing very eorly. Grimes Golden is tr>e best pollenner kriown,
especiolly for Stoymon Winesop, Lo*r>, Boldwm, Cortlond, Rome, Winesop.
Mcintosh and others. Be sure to include Gnmes Gofden m your orchord. IT IS EASV
TO GROW.

;^ELLOW DELICIOUS It's Golden!
Yellow Deitcious

^rirvg the fall ond
-St. Mony people

A golden yellow Apple with decided "Delicious" chcr
has a remorkobly good flovor, ond is most populor tc
winter months. Lote September and Jonuory finds ir

think it superior to the famous Delicious. Foil.

A Prolific Cropfxr at an Early Age
The Yellow Delicious tree is very thrifty, tvDrdy, ord o vi,_,orous grower It i

renowned for its heavy beoring of fruit ot o very ecrly oge. You ccn depeoc o
o good yield of npeoed fruit each year. Excellent polleniier for oil voneties

STAYMAN WINESAPi*? Yield Strain. Without a doubt the heavi-
^ »»»—• •»»-•• ww...™^.-.. (>si yielding strain of Stoymon Winesop ob-/ toinoble. This strain yields bumper crops yeor after yeor. It colors to a good bright

/ red ond gets neorly solid red colored when allowed to stoy on trees until fully ripe
This is an improved strain ond is preferred by mony growers in the Eost. Tested and
time-proven by thousonds of growers.

tu^ \

GRIMES GOLDEN
ig Crops—OtM of the Best Golden Apples

Harrisont' Maryland Grown Apple Trees

are the Finest Quality in the World

MclNTOSH RED
Improved Type—Ho^vy YieWing Strain Preferred by Many Growers in the North.

Until the discovery of our New Super Red Mclntosti our improved Mcintosh Red
wos the best strom of Mcintosh avoiloble. It colors solid red when climatic ond
soil conditions allow it to remain on the trees until it is mature. This heovy yield-
ing strain is much superior to ony strain of Mcintosh, especially the dull striped
kinds. If you do not have trouble getting sufficient color then we recommeryj you
planting tnis time-proven, heovy yielding stro<n Mcintosh Red is very hardy ond
prcxiuces bumper crops eoch year. Gooerolly considered os the best flavored Apple
grown. Recommended for horne or commercial orchord pJontings

OTHER GOOD APPLES
7

;

7

7

WINF^AP An Appte fovonte•r^Ca/^r WirwKao r»v1 Viroir

SMOKEHOUSE. Lorge Apples of superfine flavor, excellent for eoting,
yellowish green mottled with dull red ond with many russet dots; flesh
firm, crisp, juicy ond aromatic. Tree large, vigorous and reliably pro-
ductive.

in Virginia. Sometimes called Old
Winesop and Virginia Winesop. Medium size, oblong,

smootti. ond o fine dork red—one of tfie best red colored Apples
grown; flesh yellow, criip, tender, very juicy, aromatic, firm arid of
excellent flovor. Very long keeper and consicJered the best cold stor-

oge variety, keeping until July. Strong grower; comes into bearir»g

oorly. Our strain produces bumper crops of ttie larger sized Apptes
with pienty of cokir.

MAMMOTH BUkCK TWIG (Pitaw). Extra large in size and round;
skin smooth, yellowish covered with deep red, the general effect being
dork red; flesh tender, tinged with yellow, crisp, sub-ocid, aromatic,
fine flavor, of excellent quality, long keeper of great value. An im-
portant commerciol variety in the East. Tree is vigorous ond healthy,
yields big crops. Plant Delicious or Joruttxin as a pollenizer.

HOttTHWU I EitN GKCCHIKC Large, rourvd, greenish yellow; juicy, firm,
good quality; spterxlid keeper, ships weil. AttroctKre Apple w+ien
pocked in bushels, ctemonds good prices, excellent boking Apple.
Stxjuld not be planted extensively becouse crops ore not so certain,
due to Wossoming eorly. Trees ore extremely horcty, vigorous, ond
beor very young.

U400C ISLAND CKEENING. The Pap»<T H»rt1>«rw A^ftm, Large, green-
ish yellow; flesh crisp, luicy, quite ocid, firm, fine groined, tender,
ortd of very fine flavor ond quality. An excellent keeper, a populor
borrel App/e, brings good prices. Generally planted in New England,
New York, Michigan ond Corvodo. but not odvisoble to plant south of
tt«c Mason-Dixon line.

7*OM£ BCAUTY. Lorge, round, red, flavor ond quolity above overage.

/ .£!> LOWBY. Red bod sport strain, identical with its porent Lowry in

oil respects with the exception that it has very rrvoch higher red cotor
and when matured full red color. It con be picked 2 to 3 weeks
earlier than Lowry, due to its eorliness in season artd color. Interplont
o few Grimes Golden os o pollenizer.

DWARF FRUIT TREES
Toke Littie Space

to Produce Big De4icie«s Fniit

y^ DWARF APPLES
These litti* trees con be planted 8 to 10 feet opart, ond

are only 10 to 12 feet high at maturity. Most varieties stort
producing fruit the first or second yeor offer plonting, and
ttw fruit IS as large or larger than that from standard trees.
PVjnt two or more vorieties for pollination.

Lerga Transparent Red

-; DOUBLE RED BALDWIN. A new dress for this old reliable variety. Solid
/^ deeo red color, much e»rlier than ordinary Baldwin The color makesdeep red color, much earlier than ordinary

it sell better. This new strain will bring new profits to the grower of

Baldwins Late fall.

7C0RTLANO. A new variety resulting from cross pollennation of Mc-new variety
Intosh Red and Ben Davis, and mtieriting the good qualities of each
parent. Beautiful rea Apple, approximately (He same sue and fine

flavor of tt«e Mcintosh, but ripens 3 weeks or a month later Good
keeper.

/'GALLIA BCAWTY. A Rome Beauty type of Apfcle identical m every

respect, except its earlier coloring qualities, recommended for com-
mercial planting. Harrisons' have ttie genuine original strain of Callia

Beauty.

T'JONATHAN. Medium to large, red, luicy. Good keeper and shipper.

7 KENDALL. A most attractive Mcintosh stroin—new variety.

TURLEY. A seedling of Winesop which it somewhot resembles. Fruit

rounded conical in shape, much larger thon the Winesop, smoottvcr
skinned and deeper and richer in color; luicy and rich flavor. Tree
very hardy and comes into bearing early.

CRAB APPLES
Priced mi

DevkIc P
ntentel and Fmit

/YSLOe. Oeepcrim
son, large sire,
sub-ocid and of
good ouality. Fine
tor oil kinds of
preserving, can-
ning, etc., or>d
?ood to eat fresh
ree hondsorrie

obun-
beouti-
bright-
-over

2-yT-,

Mclnfeoli Rod
YoSnw DslicUm
i-4 H., $3.25

Red Re
fer 9«.M.

DOLGO—An
/ dance of

ful little,

r ed - o 1 I

apples In the fall.

Glistenirvg white
blooms in the
spring. Best apple
for jelly os it

rotes highest in

pectin. Delicious
to can wtxjte in

spices. Needs very
littte sugor. Ex-
tremely hardy
everYwt>ere.

For Real Profit Plonf Harrisons' Selected Strom Trees

Srientificolly Propogoted bv Amc co's Best Frmt T'ec Growers
NEW LOWER APPLE TREE PRICES
SEE PACE 16^ jUMBO SIZE PACE
21.
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Harrisons' Jumbo Size Fruit

Trees are Definitely Superior
SAVE TWO TO

THREE YEARS BY
PLANTING SUPER-
SIZE FRUIT TREES
HAVING JUMBO

GROWTH

PLANT THE BEST
Jumbo Fruit Trees are Too

Lorge for Parcel Post Ship-
ment^—^We Recommend Ex-
press.

Best Trees OBTAINABLE—
Corefully Selected Specimen Trees

NOW Everyone Can Grow
Extro Large Rich-Colored,

Extra Rich-Flavored, Healthful,
VITAMIN-PACKED FRUIT

In His Own Bock Yard
Time is money, therefore, for the odditiona( expense ot

a few cents per tree you con plont Jumbo size fruit trees
and eat the fruit from them surprisingly soon after plant-
ing. The Super-Size fruit trees, being especially grown as
Jumbj trees, are the strongest growers. They are exceed-
ingly vigorous, very hardy, and produce tremendous crops
of fruit. These ore ideal for the home garden.

ALL VARIETIES LISTED IN ORDER OF RIPENING
APPLES. Large Transparent (Lodi), WILLIAM'S EARLY RED, Early Mcintosh, RED GRAVENSTEIN, SUPER RED
MCINTOSH, TRIPLE RED DELICIOUS, Mcintosh Red, GRIMES GOLDEN, Spartan, Hyslop Crab, YELLOW DE-
LICIOUS, Dclgo Crab, SCARLET RED STAYMAN, Red Spy, SOLID RED WINESAP, Stayman Winesap and
Rhode Island Greening. Price: Jumbo Size, 6 to 7 ft., heavily branched Apple trees, $3.00 each; 3 for $8.70;
6 for $16.50; 10 for $25.00; 25 for $58.75; 50 for $100.00; 100 for $175.00.

CARDINAL, Hiland, Redcap, DIXIRED, Red Bird, CORONET, ERLY-RED-FRE, Shinn's Delicious,
^/ RED HAVEN, Golden Jubilee, TRIOGEM, HALE HAVEN, BURBANK JULY ELBERTA, Sunhigh,

SOUTHLAND, Early Elberta, M. A. Bloke, HALE HARRISON BRILLIANT, BELLE
OF GEORGIA, ELBERTA,
Price: Jumbo Sizes 6 to 7 ft., heavily branched peach trees, $3.00 each; 3 for $8.70; 6 for $16.50; 10 for
$25.00; 25 for $58.75; 50 for $100.00; 100 for $175.00.

PEARS. Koonce, Clap)p's Favorite, Bartlett, Kieffer, Buerre d' Anjou. Prices: Jumko
-7 Size, 6 to 7 ft., hoovily branched Pear trees, $3.75 eoch; 3 for $10.95; 6 foY $21.00; 10

for $32.50.

^PLUMS. Shiro (Early Gold), BUR9ANK, BRADSHAW, Lombard, STANLEY PRUNE and
f SHROPSHIRE DAMSON. Prices; Jumbo Size 6 to 7 ft., heavily branched Plum trees

$3.75 each; 3 for $10.95; 6 fpr $21.00; 10 for $32.50.

,-,CHERRiES. BLACK TARTARIAN,
/ NAPOLEON (ROYAL ANN), MONTMORENCY (Sour), Yellow Spanish,

' (Sour) . Prices: Jumbo Size 6 to 7 ft., branched Cherry
trees, $3.75 each; 3 for $10.95; 6 for $21.00; 10 for $32.50.

., AMiCOTS. AlexarKler. Early CohJen, Superb. Prtc«b. PrtMs: laak* Ste«, < to 7 ft.. bMvNv
$10.95; « fM $21.00; 10 ti $12.50.Aprk«» tfM*. $3.75 Mcfc; 3 Im $

NECTARINES. Hunter, Sure Crop. Prices: Jumbo Size, 6 to 7 ft., heavily branched
// Nectarine trees, $3.75 each; 3 for $10.95; 6 for $21.00; 10 for $32.50.

NOW IT IS EASY TO CItOW FRUIT
WITH NEW. ALL - PURPOSE SPRAY

Spray your peach, apple, pear, plum,
cherry, apricot and nectarine fruit trees

with one pound of PARATHION (15%
strength I (XJwder. a sensational new in-

secticide, best for general use ever dis-

covered, which will kill all insects, along
with three pounds of WETTABLE SUL-
PHUR, paste type preferred, for the
control of Rot and other fungus diseases,

to fifty gallons of water.

Parathion makes it easy to grew high
quality fruits in your garden and home
orchard.

Harrison Brothers Nurseries
BERLIN. MARYLAND

H«rriMM' MorykuMl Grawn
JHinfce Fruit Trem ere Hm
Finett Quality in tlie World

FOff % pmw

OiclMrds Usa

JimdM Beori««

Sixc FniH Trees

for riie Quickest

FniitNif RetvlH

Miwiiif Tract?

Sv^MMf Stramt

Eeriiest to B«ar

Tm* to Nome

A iaintoo Siz« Af^to Tm« WW
YoM Fniit end She4«, T««

SHIPPING SEASON OCTDBIR 25 IfihlTIL AAAY 1
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HARRISONS EASY TO
GROW

:. Montmorency
The most popular Sour Cherry grown in Amer-

ico. It ripens mid<i6ason, is large, red, slightly

ocid, flesh very tender, good quality. The best

shipper of all Sour Cherries; always commonds
the highest market prices in city markets or com-
mercial canneries. When preserved at home or

commercially, it is olwoys ottroctive in appeor-
ance ond of extra good quality.

'tARLY RICHMOND. Exceedingly hordy and prc-
' ductive.

, ENGLISH MORELLO. Large, blackish red Cher-
ry. Horav and productive. Verv lote.

PRICES ON SOUR CHERRY TREES
Truc-to-Nome
Certified IOOOq Hcolthy
One and Two-year Budded Trees

I to 9 10 to 49 50 to 99 100 or

trees trees trees more
trees

5 to 6 H., ll/16-'„ in. col. $2.50 $1.95 $1.35 $1.10
4 to 5 ft., 9 16-11 16 in. col. 2.10 1.85 MS 1.00
3 to 4 ft., 7/16-9/16 in. cal. 1.85 1.60 1.05 .90
2 to 3 ft., 5 16-7 16 in. col. 1.60 1.40 .95 .80
1 to 2 ft., '/4-5/16 in. col. 1.20 1.00 .75 .60
May be Assorted Varieties of Sour Cherry Trees.

For Jumbo Cherry Trees, see page 21.

NAPOLEON (Royal AnnI "^^^^^^^^^ Sweet Cherry

>^(
FOR JUMBO CHERRY TREES, SEE PAGE 21

BLACK TARTARIAN SWEET CHERRIES—Juicy, Rich Flavor

MONTMORENCY—The B««t Sour Cherry, Eosy to Gro»

SWEET CHERRIES
What fruit is more pleasing than the Sweet Cherry? The ideal fruit to

plant in the bock yard. We hove a good supply of first-closs trees in the
following voneties:
BING. Very large, dork brown, flesh firm, sweet. Midseoson.
BLACK TARTARIAN. Very large, sweet, purplish block color, juicy, rich

flavor, heavy bearer and most profitable sweet variety grown. Early.

GOLDEN WAX. Large, yellow, fine flovor. Beors bumper crops. Eosily«

grown. Midseason.
GOVERNOR WOOD. Lorge, light yellow, morked with red, sweet flavor.
LAMBERT. Extra large, sweet, jet black, very populor. Midseoson.
NAPOLEON. (Royal Ann. I Large, pole yellow, bright red cheek, sweet,

excellent flovor, prolific beorer. Midseason.
ENECA. Resembles Black Tortorion, but ripens two weeks eorlier, rich

sweet flavor.

SCHMIDT. (Schmidt's Bigorreau.) Lorge, sweet, deep black, tender, fine
flovor. Midseoson.

WINDSOR. Large, sweet, almost block, fine quality. Valuable lote.

EMPEROR FRANCIS. Large, high quality, resembles Napoleon.
YELLOW SPANISH. Large, sweet; yellow with red tinge. One of the most

beoutiful and populor of the light-colored Cherries. Heovy beorer. Mid-
season

PRICES ON SWEET CHERRY TREES too or
True-to-Nomc, Certified lOOOfl Hcolthy 1 fo 9 I to 49 50 to 99 more
One and Two yeor Budded Tre«s Trees Trees Trees Trees
5 to 6 feet S2.75 S2.25 $1.75 $1.40
4 to 5 feet 2.40 2. 1 1.55 1 .20
3 to 4 feet 1.90 1.65 1.15 .95
2 to 3 feet 1.40 1.20 .95 .75
1 to 2 feet 1.10 .95 .65 .55

For Jumbo Sweet Cherry Trees, see Poge 21.
Moy be Assorted Vorieties of Sweet Chcry Trees.

HANSEN'S lAAPROVED

Bush Cherry
An ornamental shrub

producing delicious fruit.

Very eosy to grow, highly

productive and hardy. The
fruit Is large, black and
sweet, wonderful to eat

right from the bush, in-

troduced by Dr. Hansen
of the South Dakota
Experimental Station.

Leaves are silvery green,
turning to red In autumn.
Attroctive white blossoms

odd to londscoDC effect

3-Year Bushes, Bearing

Size, $1.00 each; 10 for

59.00.
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CUtCltBARTLEnHARS

1—Superb Quality
2—Heavy Cropper
3—-For Home or Cosn-

mercial Grower
4—For Eofing and

Canning
5—Bear Eorly
6—A Harrison Broth-

ers Specialty

FOR LARGER QUANTITY
WRITE FOR

SPECIAL
PRICES

ALWAVS

For home, for conning, for market, the best. Ripens
during summer.
A golden colored Pear, with o red cheek on most speci-

mens. Bartlett mellows and is excellent for eating very
early in the fall, yet when picked o week before it is ripe,

ond properly stored, will keep till late. Flavor delicious
and musky; flesh buttery, rich and juicy. One of the fin-

est Pears that grows, to eat raw. A mingling of the flavor
of Eartlett Pear and Quince gives about the finest taste
of any food this v^orld's folks hove. Bartlett trees beor
early, produce enormous crop', and ore not nearlv so sub-
ject to damage b;^insects and disease as some other sorts.

The trees do esDreclally well with high culture.

Fancy Bartletts Bring Highest
Prices

Bartlett Pears always sell on the markets even when
other sorts are not in great demand. The fruit is so hand-
some and appealing that it pays to pack it in fancy con-
toiners. Bushels or bushel boxes ore best odaoted. The
fruit ought to be sorted and groded, wrapped in tissue
paper, and arranged in the container practically the same
way that you pack Apples. Pears are sometimes packed in

Peach carriers, and sell to good advantage Plain fruit

can be sold without wrapping, in small baskets or boxes.
One or two Bartlett Pear trees in the city yard will fur-

nish o considerable amount of fruit; a holf
dozen will supply the family witti fresh fruit

Ni and a surplus for preserving.

BARTLETT PEAR
So Full of Juica
You Can Eet
Them With
a Spoon

AKIEFFER FOR JUMBO PEAR TREES
SEE PAGE 21SURE CROPPER—EASY TO GROW

Of all the Pears, Kieffer is the most easily grown. Trees are vigorous, exceptionolly hardy orvd
thrive on varied soils in any climate. Kieffer and Koonce are the only Pears that con be success-
fully grown in such southern states as Alabamo, Mississippi, Louisiono etc., and yet it is the
leading commercial Pear in Canada. Kieffer is blight-resistant, ond con be successfully plonted
in large orchards.

This fruit is large to very large size; skin yellow, with light vermilion cheek; flesh yellowish
white, very )uicy. Noted for being a long time keeper. Most popular canning Pear.

7'BEURRE BOSC. Large size, fine quality, brings highest market price. Lote.

BEURRE O" ANJOU. Large, green in color, somewhat yellow when ripe, buttery, melting, rich,
vinous, good flavor. Tree vigorous, hardy, prolific beorer. Very late.

CLAPP'S FAVORITE. Large size, hardy and very productive. Thrives where other varieties fail
Very early.

Kieffer
Pear

These attractive small
trees require very little

space, produce big deli-

cious fruit, and often
bear year after planting.
Plant two varieties for

cross pollination.

Varieties available: /

/
BortleH
Dutchess
Clopp's Favorite
Seckel

Price: 2 yr, 3-4 ft., $3.25
each; 3 for $9.00.

r<^O.OUGLAS. Very resistont to blight. A winter
yr Pear of wonderful quality, golden yellow with
X a faint blush on the cheek. Bears early,

'DUCHESS. Very large, dull greenish yellow.
Tree somewhat dwarf but a dependable
bearer. Late.

KOONCE. One of the earliest P^rs, free fromi blight, does not rot at the
core like many early Peors. Fruit is yellow, medium to large, delightful
flavor. Very productive. Extra good for southern states.

/tSECKEL. A beautiful ana delicious little Peor. One of the_richest and high-
est flavored Pears grown. Tree dwarf, bears prolific crops. Late.

A seedling of Seckel. Superior in size and color. Mid--.>VORDEN SECKEL.
y season.

Budded Pear Trees ore Far Superior to

Grafted Pear Trees

^ QUINCE
ORANGE. Late, large, bright yel-

low, excellent flavor, productive

and rarely fails to produce a crop.

Best canning variety. We
offer the Wayne County
(New York) strain.

Quince Tree Prices:

Each
3 fo 4 ft. $2.00
4 to 5 ft. $2.50 y

*

PRICES ON HARRISON-GROWN PEAR TREES
Hi-Qualify Strains: Budded on Blighf-Resisfanf Roots—True-fo-Name

One- and Two-Year Budded 1 fo 9 10fo49 50 to 99 100 or

Trees Trees Trees more Trees
5to6feef $2.50 $1.95 $1.35 $1.?0
4 fo 5 feet 2.10 1.85 1.15 1.00
3 fo 4 feet 1.85 1.60 1.05 .90
2 fo 3 feet 1.60 1.40 .95 .80
1fo2feef l.IO .95 .65 .55

May be Assorted Varieties of Pear Trees. For Jumbo Pear Trees, See Page 21.
Write Us About Your Planting Requirements

tMawUUHA,' B^fUUt, MaA4fUHd QHAum ^Hstdi "^^temd,
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DELICIOUS! NUTRITIOUS

A WHOLE ORCHARD
/ FOR ONLY $325

Five Varieties of Apples for Fresh Eating from Late
June Until Early November produced on the same tree

Here's the opportunity for those with limited space to have five mighty
desirable varieties of Apples, all budded on one tree for a little more
than the cost of one tree. Requires oniy 20 ft. space when fully grown.
Each tree is budded to Large Transparent for first summer variety,

Williams Early Red, Red Cravenstein, Triple Red Delicious and Yellow
Delicious for autumn varieties. Scarlet Red Stayman and Red Rome
Beauty for winter varieties.

Budded to 7 varieties, however, guaranteed to have 5 or more.

2 year, 4 to 5 feet, well branched at $3.25 each.

2 year, 5 fo 6 feet, extra

well branched with

good heads, at $4.50
each.

Jumbo Size, 3 year, 6 to

8 feet, extra well and

heavily branched with

beautiful heads at

$5.40. each.

Fruit Trees are To Large for
Parcel Post ShipmenN
We Recommend Express.

ASPARAGUS It's Easy

with

Harrisons' **Big Yield Strain"

MARY WASHINGTON
Highly Profitable and Easily Grown

Being the first vegetable to come in the spring it always
brings a high price on the markets. Stalks being delicious and
very healthful, every garden should have a generous supply and
when properly set and cared for will lost a lifetime.

Prices of Genuine Pedigreed Mary Washington
Asparagus Roots

25 50 100 250 500 750 1000
Root! Roots Roots Roots Roots Roots Roots

2-Yr. No. 1 $2.60 $4.35 $7.00 $14.00 $21.85 28.85 35.00
1-Yr. No. 1 1.70 2.80 4.50 9.00 14.00 18.60 22.50

SAVE A YEAR!
PLANT JUMBO THREE-YEAR

Mary Washington Asparagus Roots
Yes, you con grow your own delicious tender Asporogus quick by plonting

our jumbo size roots. These roots ore the cream of our threc-yeor-old croc

and hove olreody borne lorge, early, tender, juicy Asporogus in the nursery

This IS the 'elected pedigreed Mory Woshington stroin and is for superior

to other kinds.

( PRICES FOR JUMBO ASPARAGUS ]

I 25 for $3.75 250 for $20.00 750 for $41.25 I

I 50 for . . 6 25 500 for 31.25 1000 for 50.00 I

I 100 for 10.00
J
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New Gigantic

Red MacDonald Rhubarb
If you want something different, something delicious

in gorden fruits, then plant some of this grand new
MocDonold Rhubarb.

Stalks are of giont size on moture plants, ond a rich

rosy red in color. This beautiful color carries through
the stalk. Sauce made from it has the red color of o
dish of Strawberries. Flavor is mild ond pleasing. This
new Rhubarb does not send up seed stolks and never
becomes tough or stringy. Just cut in smoll chunks and
cook. Do not reiViove the tender skin; it cooks right up
with the stalk.

Heovy p\aHH: $1.00 coch; 6 for $5.40.



NEW GIANT
Cultivated ^

Blueberries
Profitable to Grow
Delicious Berries

Very Ornomentol

Once Planted Lasts a Lifetime
Blueberries are not only the largest money makers of

all time commercially, but are also one of the easiest
fruits to grow. The berries bring up to 75c per quart

—

$400.00 per acre the third year. They are exquisitely
mild, sweet and delicious, and bring highest prices on the

market. The demand for Blueber-
ries is practically unlimited. A
planting lasts a lifetime with prop-
er care and the plants will pay for
themselves their first crop. A few
bushes planted in the shrub border
and in the garden will be sufficient
to supply you with berries for years. BLUEBERRIES—Ornamental as well as fruitful

lumbo Size—Be^ First Year Planted

Blueberries— Easy to Grow
Set the bushes 5 by 7 feet apart in moist, ocid

soil. If your soil is sweet, it may be made acid by
mixing with it a little quantity of acid peat, rotted
leaves and pine needles, or similar material. Fruit
ripens over o period of several weeks. Plant two
or more varieties so as to Insure proper polleniza-
tion.

Very Ornamental
As an ornamental shrub the Blueberry cannot be

surpassed. Full of lovely pink blooms, which open
to bell-shaped, white flowers in June. Plants are
compact, low growing, having waxy green leaves
which turn red during the fall. Twigs are reddish
brown and very showy during the winter.

Tl
SPECIAL JUMBO SIZE BLUEBERRY^

PLANTS
Have already fruited in the nursery. Ready to bear

big crops of luscious berries on your own grounds and
are as easily grown as a shrub or Rose bush. You can
pick delicious berries the first season planted, and
each year they will produce a larger crop with very
little attention. We only have a few hundred of these
Jumbo sized plants to offer. Can supply in the follow-
ing varieties only: June, Rancocas, Concord, Stanley,
Rubel, and Jersey.

Prices: Jumbo size 4-year-olcl, 2 to 3 ft.,

$2.50 each; 3 for $6.75; 10 for $20.00

NEW LOWER PRICES OF ALL BLUEBERRIES 100
3 to 9 10 to 29 30 to 99 or More

plants plants plants plants

Each Each Each Each Each

2 V'm 9 to 12 in. $ .90 .80 .70 .60 .50

2 Y'-. 12 to 18 in. 1.25 1.00 .90 .80 .70

3 Yr., 18 to 2.4 in. 1.85 1.60 1.35 1.20 1.10

^ "jS^A

/
U'

%w

J,

*<*

:

LEADING BLUEBERRIES '^'tnilTe^nt'

JUNE. Plants seldom exceed three feet in height and make a brood, low bush.
The color of the new growth in winter is a light red over olive. The large
berries have a delicious sub-acid flavor.

RANCOCAS. The bush of slender, vigorous, upright habit rarely surpasses five
feet in height The winter twigs are a dork red. The berries are somewhot
larger than those of Rubel and begin to ripen several days eorlier.

CONCORD. The bush is of upright habit and at maturity exceeds six
feet in height The young growth is bright red in winter. The berries
are large, frequently reaching three-quarters of an inch in diameter.

They usually ripen a few days earlier than Rubel
and are fine in flavor and appearance.

""STANLEY. Tall, vigorous bush with large, thick
shiny leaves. Good producer of large berncs, con-
sidered best flovored of all varieties.

RUBEL. A vigorous, productive variety. Well devel-
oped bushes stand six feet high and
the winter color of the young wood is

a rich red. The large berries of fine
color are usually ready to pick the

first week in July. Best com-
mercial variety.

~r^ JERSEY. The bush Is of vigor-
ous habit and grows very
large. The winter color of
the young growth is a light

red over golden brown.
The berries are the larg-
est of any here listed,

light blue, and ripen
about the same time as
Rubel.

[25]
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Grow Finer Flavored Berries
With Harrisons'

^'*'^
Certified Raspberry Plants

^LATHAM
WORLD'S LEADING RASPBERRY
The sensational yields of this variety have at-

trocted the ottention of growers everywhere,
ond oil those who have given it a trial are prois-

Ing the many unusuol feotures they have founc
in Latham. After thoroughly testing Latham w(
find it o remarkable variety in every respect

you will be tjoth delighted ond surprised afte
giving it a trial.

Large 3
Tremendously Productive

Lotham is o toll, vigor-

ous grower, the cones are
extra heavy, well able to

suppxsrt the load of fruit.

The foliage is healthy,

dark green, tough and
leothery, highly resistant

to insects. Lathom ripens
with Cuthbert, covers a
longer fruiting season. The berries are beauties and will

cause a sensation wherever they are shown. Many are over
an inch in diameter and they hold this size to the end of the
season. Color dark, rich red.

A Blue Ribbon
Winner for the
Home and
Commerciai
Grower. If sim-
ply connof be
equalled.

LATHAM—The Big
Red Ratpbcrry

PRICES OF RED RASPBERRIES

Selected Plants, I -Year,

—ALL VARIETIES

No. 1 Grade

6

Plonts

52.15

12

Plants

$3.15

25

Plonts

S4.95

50

Plonts

S8.55

100

Plonts

SM.85

250

Plonts

S32.00

500

Plonts

S51.75

1000

Plants

S90.00

H«rrlwm'
"SiLtCTED
STRAIN"
Raspfe«fTy
Ptonti.
THpta

lnsp«ct»d,
Mi«os« Fr

Pf fwixi by
Cfnei i

\m Evarf
Sf«t«in

TiM UntM.

HARRISON BROTHERS
NURSERIES

BERLIN, MARYLAND

CUMBERLAND

Every Garden Should Have

f' INDIAN SUMMER
Sensational New Everbearing Raspberry

A dish of big red juicy Raspberries sprinkled with sugor arxJ

swimming in pure creom, it can be yours for every meal from June
into July, and again from mid-September until frost, if you will

plant Indian Summer. Makes tasty, scarlet-red sauce or pie and
the finest jams and preserves you ever tasted. Frozen Indion

Summer Raspberries is like having them fresh from your garden
the year 'round.

Indian Summer Raspberries ore no experiment; they have fruited

successfully for thousands of gardeners in nearly every section of

the country. This is truly a champion for your garden. Order
early.

Black

CUMBERLAND
Midseoson to late. This is the most popular

Biackcop of the present time, because of its greot
size, firmness, and productiveness. The fruit is

the largest of the Raspberry family, ond is of such
handsome appearance that it is sure to bring the

top prices on the market.

A BIG CROP EVERY YEAR
Cumberland has ne\/er been known to fail to produce o big crop every

yeor. This variety is perfectly hordy and tretnendously prcxJuctive, the
bashes ore vigorous, upright ond healthy. Berries are glossy block in color,

not equalled by any other variety in quality, flavor and oppcorooce. It's

good to eot and good to sell.

Here's Another Extra Good Blackcap
The Mammoth New MORRISON

This brand new variety has tjeen o servsation whaipver planted. Mommotti
sizid berries, glistening let-block color, rich flavor, fewer seeds, heovy pro-

ducer. T>ie thrifty, strong, hardy plants ore hecvily rooted ond diseose

resistant. Easy to grow, excellent for conning, eoting fresh, freezing. Ripens
slightly later than Cumberland,

PRICES OF BLACK RASPBERRIES—SELECTED PLANTS

All Varieties, 1-Year, No. I Tips

6 12 25 50 100 250 500 1000

Plonts Plonts Plonts Plonts Plonts Plants Plonts Plonts

SI.90 S2.80 S'4.40 S7.60 513.20 $28.50 $46.00 SSO.OO

INCREASE YOUR PROFITS WITH

f26]
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Bo/5cnl>cw/ "—
The New Mammoth Berry That Will RevoluHonize the

Berry-Growing Industry
Two Indies in Length

NEW LOWER PRICES
The new Boysenberry is truly a glorified Youngberry. We offer it agoin this year be-

cause of the tremendous large size of the berries; becouse of its very prolific fruiting; and
lastly, because we think thot it has the highest qualities of all bramble fruits.

They are just as easy to grow as Blackberries. They produce a larger crop, not be-
cause there are more berries, but because each berry is so much larger. Has o rich, tongy
flavor all Its own.

No. 1 plants: 3 for $1.35; 6 for $2.15; 12 for $3.15; 25 for $4.95; 50 for $8.55;
100 for $14.85; 250 for $32.06; 500 for $51.75; 750 for $70.85; 1000 for $90.00.

- Lucretia Dewberry
Long, mammoth black berries, rec-

ognized as the leading variety. Incom-
parably better in every way than any
Blackberry you have ever seen or

tosted. Lucretia is a very early bearer,

ripening from a week to ten days be-
fore even the earliest Blackberries.

Big, uniform size makes them top-

notchers in price on any market. For

real profits and for home and com-
mercial growing, Lucretia is the only

variety of importance.

No. 1 Plants: 6 tor $1.70; 12 for

$2.45; 25 for $3.90; 50 for $6.65; 100
for $11.55; 250 for $24.95.

EBONY KING BLACKBERRY
LUCRETIA DEWBERRY

The senational New super-
bearing Blackberry that is

proving superior to most va-
rieties because of its ability

to bear consistent heavy crops
and the fact that non bearing
plants are at once distinguishable and con be removed if necessary. Abortive blossom blight is

present in most of our fine old types making them worthless in many cases. Ebony King is among
the very best we hove observed and we ore glad to offer o really good blackberry to our cus-
tomers. Berries ore large, Glossy-block, very high dessert quality, suitable for processors, home use
or fresh fruit markets. Plonts ore very thrifty and hardy. Fruit ripens early. If you want o real

heavy producing, upright Blackberry be sure and plant Ebony King this year. 6 for $2.00; 12 for

$3.85; 25 for $7.40; 50 for $14.00; 100 for $22.50; 250 for $54.00.

CURRANTS

EBONY KING
BLACKBERRY GOOSEBERRIES

-7RED JACKET. Big, roundish oblong

/ berries, with a mild sweet flovor.

Delicious for foncy desserts, salads,

conserves, pies, etc. Bushes lovely

OS shrubs. Small, yellow bloom.

-;>-DOWNING (Green)'. Large greenish

/ yellow variety favored for shipping

and canning. Highly flavored.

Large, 1-yr. bushes, $1.00 each;
3 for $2.85; 6 for $5.40; 10 for $8.00.

DOWNING GOOSEBERRY

Biggest, sweetest, finest im-
Red Currant on the market. Large

bunches, produced in profusion. Extra hardy.

^WILDER. One of the strongest growers and most
productive. Bunch ond berry large, bright,
attractive red color.

Large, 1-yr. bunches, $1.00 eoch; 3 for $2.85;
6 for $5.40; 10 for $8.00.

NEW RED LAKE CURRANT

HARRISON BROTHERS
NURSERIES

BERLIN, MARYLAND
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iWBERRy

PLANTS

Plants referred to as "virus-free"' on this page Have
been field-grown from virus-free foundation stock fur-
nished by U. S. D. A. Plants have been dusted wttfi
parithion to control aphids which transmit the virus dis-
ease. Since virus do not produce clear-cut symptoms in

most strawberry varieties but simply weaken and devital-
ize the plants, no guarantee can be made that the»e
plants are 100% free of virus. Because of the measures
that have been tj4ien to protect these plants from virus
infection, believe them to be substantially virus-free.

NEWEST VARIETIES

VIRUS-FREE " PLANTS

y POCAHONTAS (Eorlyl

/ A new introduction of the U.S.DA. A large,

deep vivid red berry is produced from the excep-

tionolly vigorous plonts. Highly flovorod. A leader

due to its strength end productiveness.

/

7

DIXIELAND— (Early.

A new introduction of the North Carolina Agri-

cultural Experiment Station. The vigorous grow-
ing plants hove a strong color and produce berries

considerably larger and much firmer than Blake-

more. Berries are very uniform in shape and ripen

obout the same time as Blokemore. Truly an
excellent shipper and ttie best to dote for freezing.

STELEMASTER— (EaHy)

Orve of the latest introductions of the U.S.D.A.,

Beltsville, Md. Because of its resistance to all

roces of "Red Stele" now known in the Eastern

United States. The champion of oil in this re-

spect. Ripens obout the same time as Blokemore.

Berries are uniform, smooth, and of good size.

Flesh is light red, juicy, and firm, with flavor

mildly sub-ocid.

/ROBINSOH—

M

/' Ripens just after Premier, at a tirrve when
berries bring o good price. Berries ore large, bril-

liant red, uniform in size. Vigorous growec ond
o heavy yielder.

SfARKLE— (MMsMSM)

/ A vigorous grower and very productive. Ber-

ries ore somewhat round in shofje, of excellent

quality and splendid for freezing.

^ ARMORE

—

(mmmmm)
/ Introduced by tt>e Missouri Experimental Sta-

tion, this variety has proved more productive ttvan

60 others in octuol test. Berries ore of good size,

o beautiful red and of excellent flavor; o firm,

good keeping, good shipping variety.

/
VERMILION (Mkbeoson)

Introduced by the University of Illinois. Very
productive, of good size berries; fine quality.

anteeUj€penciabte-..J^arciu- r̂ue-^.o- I

U

Harrisons' Selected Strain "Big Yield"
Strawberry Plants Are tetter

WELL.KNOWN STANDARD VARIETIES

Too well known to need much description.
The standard early berry by which all other va-
rieties are judged. Holds all records for big
crops ond big profits. Premier hos filled more
crates, mode more dollars, and brought joy to
more Strawtjerry growers than ony other variety
ei^r grown.

Adapted to All Sold—Heavy Yieldw. It thrives
on most any type of soil and is a rampant plant
moker. Premier fruits extra early when berries
ore selling at a high price. It is o big yielder of
big, bright red berries of fine flovor. For home
gordens, local markets, or for shipping moderote
distances it has outclassed oil ttie other varieties.

-p/BLAKEMORE
No StrowTCrry has become so popular so quick-

ly OS Blokemore. If is the most popular variety
in all America, Ripens several doys before Premier
and is equally dependable, producing big crops
every year. The plant is healthy and stands up
well durrng drought. The berries are large, firm,
on attractive red and good quality. Fine for
canning and preserving because it holds its

color and stiope so well.

7 FAIRFAX, Early

TW Si»tar-S«r4ivg Barry

Color is a deep full red, its rich, sweet flavor
brings buyers bock for more. Fairfax berries ore
exceptiooolly firm, making it on ideal shipper.
Superky to oil for home use, equal to any for
commercial planting.

7 CATSKILL— MWsMfoii

A midseoson berry that will produce the largest
crops of bigger berries of ony midseoson variety.
Cotikill is entirely satisfoctory as to firmness,
quality, cotor and attractiveness, season of ripen-
ing ond climatic odoptotion. The highest record
of morVetoble berries was mode with this variety.
In shipping respects it ranks with Chesapeake
ond Lupton. It is rated equolly as attractive OS
Fairfax or Dorsett. The berries ore borne on
ratt>er long fruiting stems which mokes it easier
to get at in picking.

25
25

VIRUS-FREE " STRAWBERRY
GARDEN OFFER

No. 28
25 ROBINSON
25 RED STAR

ALL FOR $3.75

BLAKEMORE
PREMIER

;7RED STAR l^^^'J^J^IJ^*'^
This is the other new one by the USD.A.,

ond cross between the Chesopeoke and Fair-
fox. This is the late one. Berries ore large, and
ore borne on short, stout stems that stay well
under the leaves, thus protecting them from late
frosts. Mokes a good fruiting row, and plenty
of money can be mode from growing this one,
as late berries always bring a nigh price.
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Pick World's Finest Strawberries
IT PAYS TO PLANT OUR SELECTED

"BIG YIELD" STRAINS

y SUPERFECTION—EVERBEARING
This exceptionally large, round, red to the center

berry, has a sweet, pleasing, mellow flavor and is

delicious to eat fresh, canned, preserved in jams
and jellies, as well as fresh frozen. Bears an abun-
dance of large berries throughout the late summer
and fall season. ^ triple yield

1—Planf this spring.
2—Pick Hrst crop, July to frost.

3—Pick seeofld crop, Jun^ next year.
Pick third crop, August to frost next year.

3 REAL CROPS—3 BIG PROFITS
Bears in 90 Days, ond, too, Ifs the Best Family Garden

Strowberrv—Loads of Big Berries in 90 Days

DRASTIC SCARCITY OF STRAWBERRY
PLANTS FOR SPRING 1958

Reason due to reduced acreage and the severe

drouth during the growing season of 1957.

The Del-Mar-Va Peninsula grows more straw-

berry plants than any other nursery area in the

United States.

-^ s» % -..

.

EVERBEARING STRAWBERRIES

A Bi9 Pr«fit From Yo«f Own B«€k Yord STREAMJNER —.,^^_^-Everybody prefers ttie flavor of vine-ripened Strawberries. Tliey are ^Bw^Pl^Bnv^^^^^more delicious and usually sell for 10^ to 25?: more per quart. Customers Tb^ Cras^ct TwafkAMWC dT^^^AfTV ^^^^^^K®' ^^
pay premium prices for garden fresh Strawtjerries and small growers make IK MCfllCSt LlClKjnHE winiwBW J ^^^^ ^i*^
real money, up to $500.00 per acre.

Whetfier you hove a small garden or several acres, you can moke a big c-^^^^S^ ^^ ??t^.^]t~«ilu^^^'^S^ kx<-
extra cosn income by planting Harrisons' "Big Yield " Strawberries. Others ^TiVmuIawv eJiiiTiiu^aS
are doing it, why not you. It costs only a few dollars to get started. MAKES HEAVY PRUITIrw «>

^ Berries in 90 days or less. No need to wait several months. Plonts

^p ^" A ^ ^^1 ^" planted in March or April will commence bearing in early July and bear

71 tlwm^Lt fAAin^FA^ON) untii frost.

» ' • Three Big Crops From One Planting. Streamliner needs no nursing olorto

as some everbearers do. They are thrifty growers, and do not requir
Bred for heavy yields and resistani:e to disease. Named after Prof. C. E. exacting soil requirements. Pick your first crop this summer and foi

Temple of the University of Maryiand, whose efforts started the work of second crop next June, third crop the following summer and fall,
cross-breeding Strawberries for disease resistance. Temple is not only a ^
heavy yielder of fine looking berries, but they ore of tt>e highest quality • K costs less to grow your own berries if you plant Streamliner. Easy
and are suitable either for home or commercial production. One of the to grow, just space them 12 to 15 inches apart in ttte row with the ro'

^

easier varieties to grow, as it thrives on soil ttiot is too wet for other kinds. 2V2 to 3 '/a ^eet opart

BIG JOE ^ <*" *«****^ HARRISONS' BIG YIELD STRAWBERRY PLANTS
iZoryZ,Ti,.^*f^!^T^7!^ 25 50 100 250 500
l-**^" I'i'-PT;:f*J*£Y FRUIT EARLY: PtonH P«Mts Pto<rts Plants Ptants

FIME FLAVOR Bkikemorw $1.15 $1.90 $3.00 $6.00 $9.40
Big Joe is a heavy producer of large, brilliant Premier 1.30 2.15 3.50 6.85 10.90

red berries of extra fine flavor and is firm Fairfax 1.35 2.25 3.60 7.20 11.25
enough to withstand long shipments. The plants Pocahontas 1.35 2.25 3.60 7.20 11.25
ore good growers and heavy yielders. This variety Oixietoad 1.35 2.25 3.60 7.20 1 1.25
succeeds on all types of soil but does extra well Stetewjtcr 1.35 2.25 3.60 7.20 11.25
with good core and fertility. Be sure to include Tei

p

ic 1.30 2.15 3.50 6.85 10.90
Big Joe in your planting this spring. Our big
yield strain insures big crops. MIOSEASOM:

Cotsfcill 1.35 2.25 3.60 7.20 1 1.25
Armore 1.35 2.25 3.60 7.20 11.25

^CAIDDFAI^E The Favoiite Robinson 1.30 2.15 3.50 6.85 10.90
/ r^^irvrOMXC Late Berry Sparkle 1.35 2.25 3.60 7.20 11.25

/It is a good producer of very large berries that Vermilion 1.35 2.25 3.60 7.20 1 1.25

Xold their shape well until the end of the season. Big Joe 1.30 2.15 3.50 6.85 10.90
It does not yield as many berries per acre os
some of the early varieties, but the size and t*T^J , ,_ - ._ , ^„ _ ,« , . ,,p
quality of its fruit enables it to sell for a much Red Star 1.35 2.25 3.60 7.20 11.25
better price which offsets this disadvantage. The Fairpeofce 1.35 2.25 3.60 7.20 11.25
berries are firm enough to ship to distant markets cwrDucADiki^and to arrive in first class condition. An exceed- EVERBEARING:
ingly valuable commercial berry but equally Streamlmer 2.40 4.00 6.40
adapted for home planting. We offer a selected Suoerfection 2.25 3.75 6.00
"Big Yield" strain. STRAWBERRY PLANT SHIPPING SEASON: November 1st to May 15tti.

PRICES: F.O.B. Berihi, Maryland. C^
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HARRISONS
BEAR BETTER CPOPS
OF BETTER FRUIT • RAPt utnes

;

Harrison Brothers Selected Varieties Grapes
A€AWAM. Red. Midseoson. Large, thick skin, aromatic

flavor. Vines strong, ronk grower. Hardy ond productive
Ripens with Concord

CACO. Red. Midseoson. Fruit is very large and handsome
A rich wine-red color. Not a very ronk grower ond o shy

bearer.

CATAWBA. Red. Very late. Large. Flesh pulpy with rich,

vinous flovor. Quality good. A very desirable variety.

DELAWARE. Red. Early midseoson. Bunch and berry good
/ size, compact, flesh juicy, very- sweet and refreshing. Vine

' very hardy and productive. A slow grower. Requires rich

soil, good culture, close pruning.

FREDONIA. Blue. Very early. Originoted by New York Experi- -*.j:

mentol Station. The bunch ond berry are large, with excel- j^. "?\^
lent, juicy, delicious flavor. Vigorous and productive. Ripens "**"

fully ten days before Moore's Early.

NIAGARA. White. Midseoson. Best of the standard light

/ colored Grapes. Bunches of lorge greenish white berries

change to pole yellow when fully ripe. A rank grower and
very productive. Popular with vineyordists and home garden-
ers in the North, as well as the South.

WORDEN. Blue. This excellent Grope is as hardy, healthy. Concord
''/ vigorous and productive as Concord, of which it is o seedling, Grcjpes

but better in quality. It is sweeter, larger in bunch and
berry. Severol days earlier. Voluoble for garden and vineyard.

PRICES—HARRISONS' BIG YIELD CRAPE VINES

Dependable, True-to-Namc Plant Dormg 1952

Each

All Varieties Vine

2-yr., No. 1 $0.65
1-vr.. No. 1 50

ti

1^^

/'

3 10 25 50 100
Vines Vines Vines Vines Vines
$1 75 $4.75 $10.00 $17.50 $30.00

1 20 3.25 6.75 11.25 18.00

RED-WHITE-BLUE
Victory Grape Vineyord

OFFER No. 22
2 Catawba, Red 2 Niagara, White

2 Concord, Blue

All for $2.70

For Quick Crops Plant

lUMBO GRAPE VINES
Big crops of luscious Gropes, some the

first seoson planted. No other fruit bears

so much for so little attention. Our
Jumbo Grape Vines have already fruited

in the nursery.

We can furnish the following varieties

only in Jumbo size; listed in their order
of ripening: Fredonia, Worden, Coacord,
Agawam, Niagara, Catawba.

Prices: 90c eoch; 3 for $2.40; 6 for

$4.20; 10 for $6.50; 25 for $13.75;
50 for $25.00.

Henry L. Harrison showing the gorgeous blossoms of the fomed
Kwonzon Flowering Cherry Tree ot the Harrison home in

Berlin, Md.

CONCORD
Harrisons' Super Strain

Blue, midseoson. The most popular and extensively plonted Grape in

America. It adopts itself to vorying conditions and is grown in most every
state in the union. Large, compxact bunches of dork purplish black colored
berries. The berries ore covered with a rich bloom, skin is tender, but is

sufficiently firm to carry to distant markets; flesh is juicy, sweet and tender.

WILD ROSE LIVING FENCE
Made Easy and at Low Cost with

MULTI -FLORA ROSES
Easy to Plan—Fast Healthy Growth

Needs No Care—Disease Free

MASSES OF BLOOM EVERY JUNE
Beautiful green foliage, con be kept trimmed or
grow naturally. Affords privacy for the home and
garden. Beauty and protectron for buildings and
farms.

A BIG BARGAIN
Harrisons' Superior Plonts Give Better Results

JUMBO SIZE 24 INCHES AND UP
EXTRA WELL BRANCHED

PRICES MULTIFLORA ROSES
10 plants for $2.65 25 for $4.95

50 for $9.45 100 for $18.75
500 for $69.95

12 to 18 inches: 10 for $1.25; 25 for $2.50; 50 for

$4.15; 100 for $7.50; 500 for $30.00.

f3Q3
PLANT 1 TO 2 FEET APART



ALL THE SHRUBS
LISTED ON THIS
PAGE ARE CHARM-
INGAND UNUSUAL

HYDRANGEA PEE GEE

BUDDLEIA
(Butterflr Biuh)

Blooms early summer
to late fall. Medium height.

Weeks of colorful bloom in
txmicles up to 18 Incbss long.

12 TO 18 INCHES 50 CENTS EACH
1 1/2 TO 2 FEET 70 CENTS EACH

CREPE MYRTLE (Lagerslroemia Indico). Small green, glossy leaves; very beau-
tiful showy flowers during midsummer to fall; noticeable object in any land-
scape. Not hardy north of Mason-Dixon line, but most popular southern shrub.
Pink ond red varieties. ^V^ to 2 ft., $1.50 each.

QUINCE, FLOWERING ICydonia Japonica). Scarlet flowers in April ond May.
No doubt one of the most attractive spring blooming shrubs. 1 to 1 V2 ft.,

$1.00 eoch.
SPIREA ANTHONY WATERER. Crimson flowers in large, flat clusters. Blooms

early and continues till fall. 15 to 18 inches, $1.00 eoch.
WEIGELA, EVA RATHKE. Very attroctive deep carmine-red flowers, making a

very showy shrub. 1 14 to 2 ft., $1.00 eoch; 2 to 3 ft., $1.25 each.
BEAUTY BUSH. Pink tubular flowers, heavy bloomer, hordy. 2 to 3 ft., $1.25

each.
HYDRANGEA PEE GEE (Hydrangea Poniculota Grondifloro) . Large flowers; first

snowy white, then pink, changing to reddish bronze in the fall. Blooms mid-
summer to fall. 18 to 24 inches, $1.00 eoch.

PRI
DEUTZIA,

DE OF ROCHESTER

GARDENS BURST INTO
GLORY

With blooms of Harrisons' Berlin,
Moryland, grown Hi-Quality Flowering
Shrubs.

PRICES OF SHRUBS BELOW
Each 3 for

IV2 to 2 feet . . .$0.70 $1.95
2 to 3 feet . . . .80 2.25
3 to 4 feet ... 1.00 2.85

JAPANESE FLOWERING
QUINCE

ALTHEA or ROSE OF SHARON (Hibiscus Syriaeus). The
double and single flowers are formed in varying colors.We can supply double red, white with crimson center,
and double white.

BUDDLEIA MAGNIFICA. New ond undoubtedly the fin-
est of all the summer-flowering Butterfly bushes. Large
bright lavender panicles. Flowers do oot sunburn as do
other vorleties. Foliage heavy rich dark green. Very
hardy.

DEUTZIA, PRIDE OF ROCHESTER. Double white flowers,
slightly tinged with rose, appear in mid-June

DOGWOOn, RED-BRANCHED (Cormis Att>a Sibirieal.
Bright red bark, white flowers, blue fruit; rapid grower;
beautiful winter effect.

GOLDEN BELL (Forsythia). Vigorous, upright grower;
profusion of yellow flowers in April. One of the best
early blooming shrubs.

HONEYSUCKLE, BUSH (Lonicera Morrowi). Early white
flowers In June, followed by red berries.

PINK MAGNOLIA
(Magnolia Soulongeonal

Our most outstanding early spring blooming plant. Large
pink blooms. Grows in bush or tree form. Every garden
should have one or two of these remarkable plants. •

Prices—Storng Field Grown Plants—Each $2.75; 2 for $4.90.

SYRINGA, SWEET MOCK ORANGE or GARLAND (Philo-
delphus Coronoriusl. Of upright habit, ond produces
in June o wealth of white, fragrant flowers.

SWEET-SCENTED SHRUB (Colycanthus Floridusl. Hardy
native with many double, chocolate-colored flowers in

May. Flowers, leaves and wood have o spicy frogronce.

TAMARIX, AFRICAN (Tamorix Africono). Feathery gray-
green foliage; very showy.

TARTARIAN HONEYSUCKLE (Lonicera Tatorica). Very
attractive in blossom, producing an abundonce of flow-

ers followed by red fruit. We offer pink and white
varieties.

WEIGELA, PINK IWeigela Rosea). The most popular
Weigela sold todoy. Its delicate pink, bell-shaped flow-

ers are borne in great profusion along arching branches. ALTHEA (Rose of Sharon

ROYAL BLUE HYDRANGEA
(Hydrangea Otakss)

Old favorite southern Hydrangean. When winters are
severe we suggest heeling in. Large balls of blue flowers
and attractive large leaves. Color depends on acidity of
soil. Field-grown plants, $1.50 each; 2 for $2.80.

Everywhere people are

making their homes
more livable, more at-

tractive. A little plan-

ning, a little planting.

And what joy and satis-

faction in having a

home framed with beau-

tiful trees and a well

kept lawn planted to

shrubs and flowers.
MAKE YOUR HOME A SHOW PLACE WITH HARRISONS' HI-QUALITY ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS
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AMERICA'S

HNEST

FLOWERING

YOUR GARDEN

RED FLOWERING
DOGWOOD

I Comu« Florid J Rubral
One of the moiT popular small orna-

mental trees. Handsome red flowers n
early spring. Makes an attractive lawn
specimen. Each
I'j to 2 f»«t $2.50

2 to 3 fo^ 3.50

in

BECHTEL'S FLOWERING
CRAB APPLE

Only genuine double-f lowereo Crab. When
bloom, oppeors to be covered with delicofe pink
perfectly double, smoll Roses of delicious fra-
grance. Best Flowering Crab Apple. Dwarf,

Each
2 TO i reet $1.50

2.50

1 ' 2 to 2 feet . .

2 to 3 feet

WHITE FLOWERING DOGWOOD
I Cornus Florido >

7

PURPLE-LtAVED OTHELLO PLUM

EXTRA!
NEW WEEPING FLOWERING PEACHA beoutiful red Flowering Peoch
that has o decided weeping effect. This
Reach has bloom ond weeping charoc-
tenstics, somewhot similar to Japanese
Weeping Cherry. A fine new discovery
that IS worthy of plonting in everyawn or garden.

£^^j,

f**» $1.25
feef

feet
1.75
2.25

One of the native spring flowering smoll trees, with white
flowers and bright red berries in fall.

Each Each
2 to 3 feet $1.50 4 to 5 feet $3.00
3 to 4 feet 2.00 5 to 6 feet 4.00
KWANZAN-PINK FLOWERING CHERRY—Large, double pink

Dtossoms borne in profusion. Tree vigorous and upright in

growth. Most lovely of all flowering cherries.

Prices: 4 to 5 feet $3.75 each
DOUBLE WHITE FLOWERING CHERRY—Large, double white

blossoms, vigorous grower, withstands adverse weother more
than most flowering cherries.
Prices: 3 to 4 feet $2.75 each

ELEYI FLOWERING CRAB APPLE—Here is the small tree to

odd color to your planting, beoutiful reddish purple foilage
all season. Wine colored blossoms during spring followed by
multitudes of small, blood-red fruits during the fall. A real

beauty :

Prices: 5 to 6 feet S2.75 each

-^RED-LEAVED PEACH—
,/YOU'LL BE DELIGHTED WITH THIS NEW PEACH TREE—

Bright red foliage makes it an interesting and unusual orna-
mental and in addition, it bears a full crop of small edible
Peaches! Fragrant, deep rose blossoms in early spring, fol-

lowed by red foliage which deepens to moroon in foil. Deli-
cious, I V'2-i"oh fruits ripen late ond ore perfect for pickling.

Prices: 3 to 4 feet $1.75 eoeh
4 to 5 feet 2.00 each
5 to 6 feet 2.25 each

DOUBLE

DOUBLE PINK
FLOWERING PLUM

A vigorous grower, every branch produc-
ing double, pink flowers, an inch or so in
diameter, early in May.

1 8 to 24 u«ch«« $150
2 to 3 f»«t ....... 2 00
FLOWERING ALMONDS. Nearly always seen

in old-fashioned gardens and in early
spring IS covered with little Chrysanthe-
mum-shaped flowers. veiy charming
Double white or double pink state color
desired. 18 to 24 inches. $1.50 each-
2 to 3 h.. $2.00 each.

DOUBLE R£0 FLOWERING PEACH

PURPLE-LEAVED OTHELLO PLUM
Upright grower, folioge brilliant reddish purple, holding its color

throughout season. Prolific bearer, with crimson fruit producing orna-
mental effect.

Each Each
3 to 4 feet $1.75 4 to 5 feet $2.00

5 to 6 feet 2.25
JUDAS TREE OR RED BUD: Medium size tree, heartshaped leoves, profu-

sion of reddish-pink blossoms, fine ornamental tree.
18 to 24 inches

. SO.90 each 2 to 3 feet $1 .50 eoch

RED FLOWERING PEACH
During early spring the flowering Peaches are covered with a mass of

oeautifully formed and highly colored double flowers. Highly recom-
mended. Perfectly hardy, thriving in any soil in which ottier Peaches
grow. We make a specialty of growing Flowering Peach trees and have
several hundred to offer We offer D«akl* Red. taefc

E«ch 4 »• 5 f»«t S2.00
3 to 4 ••t $1.75 5 t« 6 H«t 2-25

BROWN
TURKEY
FIG

FIGS

Plani Pofie/i SUelL

PECAN TREES
^ Shade and Mail

7 PAPER SHELL PECAN
Medium to large nuts; oblong thin shell,"

rich flovor. Good grower. The best type
Pecan grown. 2 to 3 ft., $2.75 eoch; 3 to
4 H., $3.75 recti; 4 t« S ft., $4.75

BLACK WALNUT
I J»tl«m nigral

Ropid grower, sp^eoding branches,
delicious nuts, prolific beorer 2 \%
$2.00 each.

7
/ Ra lorgc

3 ft..

To Tempt the Appetite g ^ g^
H THBKEY. Medium to kjrge
; copper-brown skin flesh white

Not hortty fvlorth 2 to 3 fo^, $1.75
10 «w $15.00.
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NORTHERN STRAIN

ocnfltntnTflLS ^

E LM
Grows 20 Feet in Four Years

Because of its beauty and extremely rapid growth, Chinese Elm has become a

leading shade tree of America. It is planted in every state, and like its native

country of Korea withstands intense cold and extreme heat. It makes excellent

shade in five short years, averaging about 5 feet growth annually. It is by far the

fastest growing hard-wooded shade tree. It resembles the American Elm except that

leaves ore smaller with the grocefulness of a Cut-Leaf Birch. Prices: 3 to 4 ft.,

$95 each; 4 to 5 feet., $1.45 each; 5 to 6 ft., $1.95 eoeh; 6 to 8 ft., $3.00 each.— - 8 to 10 ft., $4.50; 10 to 12 ft. $6.00.

AMERICAN PLANE
(Piatonus Americano)

Very attractive, well known, rapid
growing shade tree. Foliage large and
maple-like. Prices: 4 to 5 ft., $1.75
each; 5 to 6 ft., $2.75 each; 6 to 8 ft.,

$4.25 each.

AMERICAN ELM
(Ulmus americanal. A noble native tree of

great size, wide spreading, gracefully curving
branches, growing up in a form like the out-
line of long-stemmed flowers, in a tall vase.
Prices: 4 to 5 ft., $1.45 each; 5 to 6 ft.,

$1.95 each; 6 to 8 ft., $3.00 each.

LOMBARDY POPULAR
A tall, spirelike tree used for screens and

formal plantings. It is fast growing, distinctly
ornamental and beautiful. Prices: 5 to 6 ft.,

$1.25 each: 6 to 8 ft., $1.95 each.

SILVER MAPLE
Rapid growing. Prices: 3 to 4 ft., $.95 each;

4 to 5 ft., $1.45 each; 5 to 6 ft., $2.00 each;
6 to 8 ft., $3.25 each; 8 to 10 ft., $5.00 each;
10 to 12 ft., $7.50 each.

CHINESE ELM—Quickest Growing Tree in the Worid

WEEPING WILLOW
A rapid growing, hardy tree, thriving in

any moist soil. The Willov's are valuable and
interesting subjects on account of their grace-
ful aspect. Prices: 5 to 6 ft., $2.50 eoeh;
6 to 8 ft., $3.25 each.

NORWAY MAPLE
Typical Maple leaves, large and bright

green, fading to gold in the fall. Trunk and
branches ore "sturdy and strong, lending on
effect of ruggedness. Price: 6 to 8 ft.,

$4.75 each.

ORIENTAL PLANE
The Famous Light Bark Tree

ORIENTAL PLANE
(Plotonus Orientolis)

A rapid, upright, clean growing shade tree, long lived,

beautiful dense foliage. A superb tree of gigantic proportions,
which is very hardy. Won high popularity in recent years due
to its many merits, which have made it the most useful and
the most sought for shade tree for lawns, parks, streets and
highway plantings. Prices: 4 to 5 ft., $1.75 each; 5 to 6 ft.,

$2.75 each; 6 to 8 ft., $4.25 each.

7'CHINESE CHESTNUTS
Now You Can Grow Chestnuts!
Blight-Resistont Chestnut Trees

Only two years from this fall, right in your own grounds,
you can pick big, fat, tasty Chestnuts from the trees you
plant this year! Remember gathering Chestnuts in the good
old days—haven't you felt sorry for your children because
they couldn't? The devastating blight that stripped our forests
of the native Chestnut was an American tragedy! Now these
hardy, blight-resistant Chestnut trees will bring them back.
More than that, you need not wait 1 5 to 20 years for nuts

—

they'll bear year after year!
Plant in abundance Harrisons' strain of Chinese Chestnut

Trees.
PRICES: 2 to 3 ft., $2.50 each. AMERICAN

FILBERT

CHINESE CHESTNUTS

-7 (Hazel Nut)

AMERICAN FILBERT (Hazel Nut)

X Old family fa-
' vorite. Small, at-

tractive bush,
yielding abundant
crops of tosty,
round nuts. Bears
very young.

PRICES: 2 to 3

ft.. $2.00 each.
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-ENGLISH
/WALNUT
(Juglons Regia)

Thin shelled,
large, delicious

nuts, producing
heavy crops and
demanding good
prices. The most
popular Walnut
grown.

PRICES: 2 to 3

ft.. $2.75 each.
ENGLISH WALNUT



HARRISONS'

DECORATIVE EVERGREENS
Our Splendid Trees Embellish the Grounds «f Beoutiful Homes the

Country Over

1

w
*

pjM

J ^1
tk:^..- ..^^jm

V.
Mtz!*- COMPACT GLOBULAR ARBOR-VITAE

GOLDEN RETINOSPORA

SPREADING YEW

SPREADING YEW
The beautiful Yew of moderate bushy growth, usually grows wider than it

does tall, starts branching from the bottom, developing into a bush form.
The spreading branches are densely clothed with short leaves of dull green.

If is the most attractive spreading evergreen, will grow in semi-shady loca-

tions. Hardiest of all Yews By trimming the side branches the plant can be
made to grow semi-upright and likewise by trimming the top branches the
plant can be made to develop lower to the ground Can also be trimmed into

globe shape. Prices: 12 to 15 inch S2.50 each, g jq \o INCHES. $1.00

GOLDEN RETINOSPORA
A handsome golden colored evergreen that is admired by all. Its pleasing

shade provides the right amount of contrast when it is planted along with
other evergreens along its side or back of if. Feathery, fernlike foliage can
be kept trimmed to any size. No home foundation plantings are complete
without this remarkable healthy evergreen Price: 12 to 15 inches $2,00.

COMPACT GLOBULAR ARBOR-VITAE
Natural compact, globe-shaped, dark green foliage. The ideal low growing

plant for massing against the taller evergreens in foundation plantings.
Price: 12 to 15 inch $2.00. 8 TO 10 INCHES, EACH SlOO

PYRAMIDAL ARBOR-VITAE
Probobly no evergreen is more admired than Pyramidol Arbor-Vitoe with

its beoutifully carved foliage of deep green, its graceful, refined habits and
its artistic upright shape. These feotures make it indispensable in the home
foundation groups and in the lawn and garden plontings. Price: 18 to 24
inch $3.00 each, g TO 10 INCHES, $1.00 EACH

IRISH JUNIPER
Forms a narrow and dense column, compact, bluish green foliage. Most

attractive when planted oround the foundation of a home at corners ond
entrances. Price: 24 to 36 inch $3.00 each, g TO 10 INCHES, EACH $1.00

All evergreens are shipped with Moss on the Roots

HICKS' YEW
(Taxui cuspidati Hicktil

HICKS YEW
Another form of Yew that is

very similar to the Irish Yew. but
is a much faster grower. The
branches ascend almost vertically,

generally growing with many
stems. Its rich dark glossy green
makes it much more attractive
than Arbor-Vitaes or )unipers.

Price: 12 to IS inch $2.50 each.

8 TO 10 INCHES, EACH. $1.00

PYRAMIDAL ARBOR-VITAE

Amendcan BOXWOOD
GROWN BY HARRISON BROTHERS e^^^j fii..^ ^Lr,^JI

BERLIN, MARYLAND ^ICfU. UuZ HHe42a

—the real Aristocrat of the Evergreen family

YOU CAN SECURE THE FINEST SPECIMENS IN AMERICA FROM
HARRISONS'

AMERICAN BOXWOOD

Possibly no evergreen shrub
hos been so much used for

marking the boundaries of

formal gardens, to outline

flower beds, for low hedges,

and for other ornamental
purposes. The plonts will

adopt themselves to almost
ony situation and climote,

ond by judicious pruning con
be trained to many forms.

Compact—Deep Glossy

Leoves

Our Boxwood has deep glosty
green leaves. They ore dense,
compoct specimens, hoving been
sheored many times. The leaves

on this variety ore small and resemble the
dwarf English Boxwood. This voriety is o
dworf grower, but it makes much foster
growth than the English Boxwood. For
those who wont large Boxwood plants in a
few years, this is the best vorie*' to plont.

PRICES OF AMERICAN BOXWOOD
10 t% 12 inches SI.50 each; 10 fw S12J0

OLD ENGLISH BOXWOOD.

The famous Dworf Boxwood so
much odmired m old gordens.
Slow growing, compact, most ot-
troctive. Well grow in sun or

portiol shade.

3 to 4 in. 55e eo.; 10 for $5.00

4 to 6 in. 85c eo.; 10 for $7.50

6 to 8 in $1.25 eo.; 10 for $11.00 RISH JUNIPER
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AZALEA

—

/I Min^ide a/ JaaelUteM

AZAIEA HINOOEGIRI—The Spring Be«uty

AZALEA HINODEGIRI
Deep Coral-Pink Flowers

Azalea Hinodegiri is a dwarf grower with ever-
green foliage. In the spring it produces a profusion
of deep coral colored blossoms, completely hiding the
foliage. Ideally suited for planting around the foun-
dation of homes or adding color in front of ever-
greens. Crows well in the shade or sunlight.

AZALEA MACRANTHA
Large, single, salmon-red flowers. Late bloomer with dark

green, glossy leaves that remain on the plant all winter.
Same prices as Azalea hinodegiri.

FLAME. Bright flame red, suffused with copper.

CORAL BELLS. Shell-pink, shading deeper at center.

HiNO-CRiMSON. Brilliant red. Good. Does not fade.

SALMON BEAUTY. Large salmon-pink flowers.

Each

4 to 6 inches $1 .00

6 to 8 inches 1 .50
8 to 1 inches 2.00

10 to 12 inches 3.00
1 2 to 15 inches 4.00

Hetzi Blue Juniper glauca hetzi

Rapid growing blue foliage evergreen.

Resembles Fitzer in habit of growth.

8 TO 10 INCHES, EACH $1.00

DWARF BLOOD-LEAF MAPLE

DWARF BLOOD-LEAF MAPLE
(Acer palmatum atropurpureum)

Picturesque Maple for use in landscape schemes,

as an individual speci-

men or to add color to

your planting. Very
conspicuous, medium
size bush with blood-

red foliage. Best col-

or in sunny locations.

We offer an imoroved
strain.

Better

Plants for

Less Money
PRICES:

1 8 to 24 inches $6.00 Each

24 to 30 inches 7.50 Each

30 to 36 inches 10.00 Each

PLANTS BEING ROOTED AT HARRISONS

JAPANESE HOLLY (Ilex crenata). A much-branched ever-
green shrub with oval crenate leaves. Clusters of black
berries form during the fall. Makes a splendid plant.

PRICE: 8 TO 10 INCHES $1.00 EACH.

LIGUSTRUM lucidum compactum
Thick, leathery, wax-like, dark green foliage; upright, dense

grower.

8 to 10 INCHES, EACH $1.00

KOREAN BOX
Much faster grower thon other boxwood types.

8 TO 10 INCHES, EACH $1.00

BUY
DIRECT
FROM

GROWER
HARRISON
BROTHERS,
BERLIN,

MARYLAND

PEONIES
THEY RIVAL THE ROSE

Once planted they last for

years. There should be sev-

eral planted in every yard.

Their large bright colored
flowers during May and June
furnish an abundance of

flowers for the home. Can
supply the following colors:

WHITE PINk~ RED
State color desired.

Prices: $1.00 each; 3 for
$2.70; 10 for $8.00.

OftnflmtnTflLS

AUCUBA—Gold Dust Planf

Large green leaf, mottled with bright
golden spots. Green bark. Large clumps
of bright red berries on older plants.
One of the very best plants for shady
places. 8 to 10 inches $1.00 each; 10
to 12 inches $1.25 each.

GORGEOUS LILACS
Lilacs are marvels of beauty and elegance.

They are one of the first plants to bloom
in the spring. Perfectly hardy in any local-
ity. We can supply the following colors:
White, Purple, Pink and Blue. State color
desired. Prices: Field-grown plants, $1.50
each; 2 for $2.80; 10 for $13.00.

All evergreens ore shipped with Moss on the Roots. D
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THE FAMOUS CALIFORNIA PRIVET—Th« D«t Low Cort Hedge—<5«mn by Harmon BroH..rs, B*f1in, Morytand

Strong,

Hardy.

W.ll-

PtsnH fM^

Quick amd

Pmmtanmtt

He<i9n

Hani sons'

Hi-Quolfty

Grown

California

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
( Ligustrum ovolifoliumi

This is the universol hedge in the East, a
foct proving that Privet hcs greoter merit
under ordinary conditions for this purpose
than any other plont. For live tences at
village, town and country homes it is the very
best of oil materials. On public groorvis of oil
kinds, porks and cemeteries, along roods and
poths, on factory grounds, and on newly sub-
divided areas near towns, nothing else con be
used in its place, and in this ploce it is indis-
pensoble. It is the best of all hordy hedge
plan's. Con be eosily kept at any height
desired; has glossy, deep green leaves, and
holds them until late fall. Its strong, quick,
upright growth mokes it useful for screening
out unsightly objects.

Privet is the Leading Low Cost Hedge Plant
A BARGAIN IN CALIFORNIA RED-LEAVED BARBERRY

rKIVfcl I Berbcrn Thunbergi Atro purpuric I

We Grow Californifl Privof kw ^ highly importont introduction among shrubs,TTE VarOW \.aiirorma rriver Dy g.^mg us for the first time o proctical, eosilV
the Mile grown shrub of medium height, with good, di$-

, . - ,«^ -„ rn tinctly red folioge. This must prove o boon to ot\LI B, ^ w '~ ^P^ °^ landscoping, where studied contrasts or*
1 11/ ti »J?",V? VS",^ ''^^ ,«"^ ^° ^ worked out with the shrub folioge deperyjad
I: '4 it *°-?° W.14 V).10 on for color. Red berries during winter.
''/r/H 25 .18 14 ,,„9 ,oto49 50 or

w\^-.. Au . V •'*^«
. -^l , -^L. 12 to 15 inch.. ....W.45 $0.40 »0.30

Write Us About Your Planting Re^uiromeirts. 15 to 18 Inchn 60 .50 .40

SPIRAEA VAN HOUTTEI
Alwoys Makes on Attroctive Hedge

GREEN BARBERRY
(Berberis Thunbergi)

The best low dense hedge plont grown. Its

abundont, small light green leoves, which
turn to rich colors in autumn, ond its weolth
of scorlet berries moke it very ottroctive.
Fxtremely hardy and requires but little prun-
ing. Ornamental and groceful the whole year.

PRICES PER EACH PLANT
1 to 9 10 to 49 50 or
Plonts

9 to 12 inches .$0.30
12 to 15 inches . .40
15 to '.8 inches . .50
18 to 24 inches . .60

Plonts More Plonts
$0.25 $0.20

.30 .25

.40 .35

.50 .45
Write Us About Your Planting Requirements.

SPIRAEA VAN HOUTTEI
This grand shrub hos done more to beou-

tify the homes of America thon ony other
voriety. It is voluoble os o specimen, in
groups, in border plonting ond for hedges.
The branches ore slender, drooping, covered
with white flowers in April or early Moy. It

grows in any ploce either in full sunlight or
partial shode. Diseose resistont, hardy,
thrives under odverse conditions. Ultimate
height 6 to 8 feet but con be kept lower by
trimming. The most popular shrub. We have
on extra fine supply of first doss plants this
yeor and ore pricing them especially low.

Each 3 10
18 to 24 inch«s $0.70 $1.95 $6.00
2 to 3 fct SO 2.25 7.00
3 to 4 feet 1.00 2.85 9.00

BUSH ARBUTUS ^'^^.^^^
By For the Best Evergreen Shrub

One of our beautiful, popular ond sotisfoc-
tory broad-leaved evergreens. The groceful,
drooping stems ond bronches are covered witti
dork, glossy leoves which in winter assume o
metallic sheen. From the middle of June until
frost, this plant produces on immerise quontity
of tubulor-shoped white flowers tinged with
pink, about On inch long, which ore borne in
clusters. Good for shady locotions.

Each 10
1 to I'/j fe«t $1.50 $12.50
1 1/2 to 2 feet 2.00 1 7.00
2 to 3 feet 2.50 21.00
3 to 4 feet 3.00 25.00

HARDY VINES
NATURE'S ORAPERIES

BOSTON or JAPANESE IVY (Ainp.U>p*is VmtchI).
A popular climber, clinging firmly to brick,
stone or other moteriol; deep, glossy green, ivy-
shoped folioge which turns to cream ond go4d
color in outumn. Price: $1.00 .och.

CHINESE WISTARIA. A nampont growing, cling-
ing vine. Blue flowers in large, doroping clusters
during May and June. Prlc: $1.25 .ach.

ENGLISH IVY (Hwl.rti H.(ix). The most popoJor
evergreen vine; kirge, deep green, glossy folioge.
Excellent for covering wolls. Useful for shcxV
locations. Pric.: $1.00 .och.

HALL'S HONEYSUCKLE. Deep glossy green foJi-

oge; frogront flowers from July to fa(l. Prlc:
$1.00 Mch.

SWEET AUTUMN CLEMATIS (CkmoHs ponicu-
lata). A splendid climber for covering porches
ond trellises. Flowers snowy white, produced In

immense quontities during lote summer and
outumn. Price: $1.00 wich.

SILVER LACE VINE (Polygonum Aub«rti). Will
rapidly grow 20 feet .or more. Forms cloud of
locy, misty white, shot with tints of cream ond
pole rose. Green folioge, lightly bronzed at tips.

Price: $1.25 Mch.

YOU CAN PLACE YOUR OR[>ER WITH US WITH COMPLETE
CONFIDENCE. It is our earnest desire that eoch and every one of
our customers be fully sotisfied in their dealings with us. It you ore
not ond feel that it is our foult in ony woy, pfeose write to us.

No tronsaction is complete unless you ore completely satisfied.

Terms—Net Cash

GREEN BARBERRY—Gr.«n in ttie summw, turning to a brilliant coppry
A protection against tmol! anhnots, bMouse of the iYyaTT> tho

Remittance with order, by check, morvey order or draft.

We will ship C. 0. D. provided o deposit of one-fourth omount of
purchoes price is ;ent with order.

All nursery stock priced f. o. b. Berlin, Morylond.

Money Back
In tt>e event thot ony nursery stock sold by us should prove un-

true to nome under which it Is sold, v^e hereby ogree, on proper
proof of such untrueness to name, to replace the originol order or

to refund the purchose price. Except for such Mobility, and in re-

spect to oil rHirsery stocfe sold by us, we give no worrontj^, express
or implied, as to description, quolity, productiveness or any other
matter.

HARRISONS' NURSERIES, Harrison Brothers, Props.,
Berlin, Mor/lond.

Note: Any money overpaid by customer vHI be prompHy refun^etf.
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ORDER
BLANK

HARRISON BROTHERS, PROPS. PlCESe Write

BERLIN, MARYLAND Plainly

Date
Gentlemen: Please accept my order and ship as nearly as possible as in-

dicated. Subject to all terms, conditions, money back, non-warranty and
guarantee as printed in your catalog from which I am irdering.

My Name

Street

Rural
Routs No.

Box
No.

Post Office County

Use postal or express money
order, bank draft, or personal
check.
CASH SENT IN PAYMENT
MUST GO AT YOUR OWN
RISK.

Total Amount
Enclosed $

Nearest Town For
Express or Freight
If Different From
Postoffice

State

County State

Read Other Side For Shipping Information

How Shall We Ship?
/ Check Way Wanted

Parcel r~|

Post •—

'

Express rn Freight r~\ Best r-|

Way ^

Shipping Date
If undecided let us use our judgment

About
(We will ship aa near this 4ate aii>

possible).

Customer to pay all trans
portation charges on arrival.
If shipment is desired by par
eel post include 10% extra.
See other side of order blank.

Z

3
O

Quantity Kind and Variety Wanted Size Ptice Total

1

1

1 1 1

1 1 1

1 1 1

1 1

May we substitute an equally good variety if any of kinds ordered are exhausted? Answer: No Yes

WE CANNOT ACCEPT ORDERS FOR LESS THAN $2.00. Additional order space on other side.

TELEPHONES
DAY 27 or 29

NIGHT35or483W3

VISIT OUR NURSERIES
on Routes U.S. 50 and U.S. 1 1

3



Quantity Kind and Vxrlety Wmieo Price Total

i

ii

II

IT WILL BE GREATLY APPRECIATED
TERESTED IN PLANTING FRUIT TREES

IF TOU WILL W RITE THE NAME AND ADDRESS OF A FRIEND WBO IS IN

BERRT PLANTS OR ORNAMENTALS. THANKS.

Full Name R. F. D. or Street No. City or Town SUte

ABOUT SHIPPING—PLEASE READ

6iie fruit tree? thade trees, evercreens, etc.. also larite quantibes of tmall size fruit trees, small fruits, roses, shubs. vines, peonies, etc,

fannot be shipped by (iarcel post due to siie. Icncth and weicht and they must be shipped by express or freight with the customer payinc

ine transporUtio i charges when they are delivered. Freight is the cheapest way of shipping balled and burlapped planu such as ever-

greens Boxwood Aialeas. etc . also shade trees, shrubs, and small fruits when ordered in medium to large quantities. BOO or mor«

•trawberry plantii should go forward by express. When sending in your order, be sure to give us the name of the nearest expresa or

freight station. If you will leave the matter to us we will ship your order the best way. Safe arrival guaranteed.

WHEN TO SHIP—Our fall shipping season commences about October loth and continues through the winter and in the spring until

May 15th. Order early and we will make the shipment any time that you might desire. If no specified date U requested we will ahip

the stock at proper planting time for your lection.

U.S. ROUTES 50 AND 113
Teleph<>n«>s

Dav 27 or 29
.Mglit 3o or 183\^'3

HARRISONS' NURSERIES
BERLIN. M.\RYLAND



BOARDWALK AT 15TH STREET

NOW BUILDING

40

ADDITIONAL

NEW ROOMS

AND

CONVENTION

HALL

WILL BE

COMPLETED

BY MAY

1958

TOTAL CAPACITY

117 ROOMS

OPEN MAY 15TH to OCTOBER 1ST- BUILT IN 1951

DIRECTLY ON THE ATLANTIC OCEAN

The first new hotel in Ocean City, Maryland
in 20 years. A most modern hotel, 77 rooms

with five floors, located in the exclusive and
famous northern district of Ocean City.

Our new OCEAN DINING ROOM-FOUN-
TAIN ROOM and open air BOARDWALK
CAFE is Equipped with modern facilities and
perfect appointments, serving Breakfast—

Lunch—Brunch—Dinner or late snacks.

Reservations now being booked

• Private Bath in Every Room

• Every Room has Ocean or Bay View

• Private Telephone in every room

• Elevator Service to Five Floors

• Ample Parking Area

• Ocean Dining Room open 7 A.M.

to 1 1 P.M.

• Filtered clear drinking water

• America's Best Ocean Bathing Beach

• Deep Sea Fishing for Marlin, Bluefish, Dolphin,

etc. Also surf, and inlet fishing.

• European Plan.

• Finest Resort Hotel in Maryland.

• 20% Reduction in rates starting May 15th until

June 15th. Also after Labor Day until Oct. 1st.

• Recommended A.A.A. Hotel

Maryland's Only Ocean Resort is 8 miles East of Berlin

U.S. Routes 50 also 13 and 113

MR. AKD MRS. G. HALE HARRISON
Owners - Managers

Phones: Ocean City, Maryland 510, 511 and 512

Associated with Harrison Brothers Nurseries of Berlin, Md.

[39]
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iMaK<^niKK

KING OFALL RED

APPLES
^ -^ ^li^

HARRISONS' TRIPLE-RED DELICIOUS
Best Red Strain Developed From Bud Selection—Dependable— Plant for Better Cosh Profits

PLANT BIG TREES
for QUICKEST

and BEST RESULTS

Blue Blooded
Aristocrats

of the
Dining Table.

Brilliant

Crimson-Red,
Large Size,

Extra Fancy

1958
SEVEHTY-FOUR

YEARS

Growers

of

AMERICA'S

BEST QUALITY

FRUIT TREES
SUPERIOR STRAINS
EARLIEST TO BEAR
TRUE TO NAME

HARRISON BROTHERS. PROPS.

BERLIN • MARYLAND

RED ROME BEAUTY One of the F««M>us Morrisons' Apple Orchords in Bloom


